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e~se~,
at Comfortable Prices!
This new folcling chair has padded scat, up·
holstered in washable, wear-resisting vinyl plas·
tic. Comes in a choice of colors: red, yellow,
green, and brown. Pleme sj1ecify color when

ordering. All-steel tubular frames, with a com·
fortablc form fitting back rest. All metal parts
have harmonizing enamel finish. These chairs
arc quickly and easily set up and are just as
easily folded away when not in use. Take little
storage space. The durable, tubular steel frame
and the long-lasting upholstering make this an
ideal chair for outdoor or indoor use. Order all
the chairs you need, now, a nd save on the special
discount prices. Check the price listing at left

13 to 25 chairs .. . . each, $5.75

26 to 50 chairs

.each, $5.45

51 to 99 chairs
each, $5.25
100 to 199 chairs . . . each, $5.00
200 or more . ..... . each, $4.75

to see how much you can save on quantity
orders. WR-1700 . . . . . . . . . .

. . . each, $5.95

transJwrtation extra

SAMSON
make the most of your space
ideal for banquet and classroom use
STAINLESS STEEL TABLE
WARE. Beautiful II at-ware in
non-rusting, long-lasting stainless
steel. Tra11s/1ortatio11 extra.
*RC- I. Teaspoons,
dozen, $2.00
*RC-2. Forks . .. . dozen, $3.00
*RC-3. Desert or table·
spoons
. . do:en, $3.00
*RC-4. Iced-teaspoons,
dozen, $3.00
*RC-5. Knives . . . dozen, $4.45

COLORFUL SAMSON CUSH IONSPRING CHAIRS. These comfortable, smart looking chairs have
welded tubular steel frame. The legs
are rubber tipped and cannot tip
over. Non-sag spring seats and backs
are covered in Samsontex, a special
upholstery tl1at won't stain, crack or
fade. Metal parts finished in smooth
baked enamel. Can be folded or set up
in one quick motion. Samson chairs.
prove an economical answer to your
seating problem at church or at home.
Your ·c hoice of yellow, green, red,
blue, brown, or tan Samsontex up·
holstery with matching metal finish.
Specify color. See listing of special
prices at right. WR-6900 each, $7.95
transportation extra

If sales tax a pplies in your atate, please add neceasa.ry amount on

13 to 25 chairs ... .. .. . . . each, $7.65
26 to 50 chairs . . .. .. .. . each, $7.35
51 to 99 chairs . . . . .. .. . each, $6.00
JOO to 199 chairs .. . .... . each, $5.75
200 or more .
each, $5.50

orden within your state. No ta x required· on Interstate orders.

Please order from Hot1s e serving yor1

Cincinnati 2
New York 11

Chicago 11
Pittsburgh 30

Nashville 2
Richmond 16

San Francisco 2
Kansas City 6
Dallas 1
Baltimore 3
Boston 16

Portland 5
Detroit 1
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The i\fay issue is no exception, and I
am proud of the good workmanship in which
you are excelling.
MRS. D. B. BANGllAM
Fremont, Ohio

School Days

tn

the Congo

• Every day in the Congo starts with an
early-morning prayer meeting. The first bell
rings at daybreak, and before six o'clock
every one is in church. There is a song,
scripture-reading, and a short talk.
'\Then prayer meeting is over, the Iviission
boys get into line for roll call, to have their
work assigned to them for the day.
School opens at seven-thirty.
The Second Degree School and the Kindergarten have classes from seven-thirty to eleventhirty. The Second Degree School has three
hours of regular class work, and an hour in
handwork, sewing, cooking, building <Ir gardening.
There is ·a noon intermission when the
stndents go home for lnnch, rest, study, or
down to the water to bathe.
In the afternoon, the l'viission boys usually
work in their larger gardens with rice, millet,
manioc, peanuts , and sweet potatoes.
The afternoon school is made up of the
oman's School, a Nursery School, and
the First Degree Classes. Their program includes sewing and handwork as well as regular
school work.
The same teachers teach in both First
and Second Degree Schools. ('\Then we have
our new building, we hope to have all classes
in the morning and thus have the whole afternoon free for agriculture.)
Free time begins at 4: 30. Usually the boys
use this time to go to the water to bathe,
or for study. (The boys who cook, wash
dishes or serve food have no other work
during the day. The work wheel changes
often so that· they do not have this work
for long at a time.) At night, the boys have
a study hall where they may study for the
next day's classes.
The girls from the Home have the same
kind of schedule. They attend school together with the l'vlission boys and the village and out-village boys and girls. In the
Home, the girls' program includes garden
\\·ork, cooking, cleaning, pounding, carrying water, sewing and mending.
On Sundays, all the children attend Sunday school and church, vespers in the afternoon, and each room has its own prayers
for bedtime.
All the classes for women are taught
by women. Niama Akaki is in charge, and
teaches the class of advanced women. The
women who teach have been girls in the
Girls' Home. l\fama Akaki is a graduate of
the \Voman's School at Kimpese. Our women
are learning to help us; they are talented
in sewing and do some lovely work.
MYRTLE ZICAFOOSE
Minga Station
Belgian Congo, Africa
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The Art of Enjoying World Outlook
• For some time I have been grateful to
\VoRLD OUTLOOK for its exceptional art
ll'Ork and format, to say nothing of its reading matter.
AUGUST 1949

A New SfJirit in ] a/Jan
• The interest in Christianity, especially
among young people, is increasingly challenging and the opportunities for service
are more than we can possibly cope with,
even though we are all doing all we are
physically able to do.
\:\' e are noticing a new spirituality
in the student body, and among a group
of young teachers. \:I/ e are expecting quite
a large group to be baptized before commencement.
The inspiration that comes from seeing
li ves change and personalities develop makes
up for a good deal of the inconvenience of
living in a war-shattered country. Never
before have the rcsnlts of onr labors been
so tangible as they arc these clays!
HELEN G . MOORE
Kwassui 'Voman's College
Nagasaki, Japan

Leaven in Korea
• In a land in which only 23 of the people are Christians, Christianity must work
as a leaven until it can permeate the whole
country. This cannot be done overnight,
as yon all know, but will take years and
generations. But it is gratifying to sec so
many Koreans attending the church services
every Sunday. I make a practice of going
.to a Korean service every Sunday morning
at 11 :00 A.M. Sometimes I do not have an
interpreter and other times I do . Bnt it is
interesting to know that a church worship service is one place where language is
no barrier. The first Sunday morning that
I entered the church, the first sounds that
came to me were the opening measures of
the great h ymn "Holy, Holy, Holy." '\' hen
people arc worshiping the One God that we
know and love, language makes no difference.
It is an inspiration to find the Korean church
and its people deeply spiritual. In many
ways it shames our churches back home.
The next winter day that you attend church
in a beautifully-decorated and well-heated
American church, I wonder if you will think
of the Korean church which never has anv
heat in it, and sometimes not too many
panes of glass in the windows, and only
the simplest of furniture .
For the most part, Korea is quiet and we
go about our work of building churches
and spreading Christianity as we would in
the States. Of course, teaching Christianity
in Korea is much more difficult than in the
United States. But we know that we have
something that is constructive, definite,
helpful, and eternal.
LOLA ENEANS
Tai 'Vhai Community Center
Seoul, Korea

To Friends of China's Children
o !\fail service to certain sections of China
has been temporarily cliscontinued. However, correspondence with our directors, Dr.
and Mrs. J. R . Saunders, in Chungking now
is sent via Hong Kong. (Address all mail
to them care Mr. Lam Chi Fung, 42 Bonham Strand 'Vest, Hong Kong.)
'Vord from the Saunders on May 25
stated that life at the orphanage continues
on a normal plane . . . and that, "'Ve have
started a program to help the Municip;il
Nursery children who are sadly in need of
food."
All contributions should continue to come
to our Santa Monica office for distribution
to our various orphanages in China.
LORENA l\•I. CARTER, Secretary
American-Oriental Friendship Association, Inc.
1128, 16th Street, Santa Monica, California

Busy Days at International Hos/Jital
• Apart from financial worries, the lot of
all voluntary hospitals these days, Hospital
Internacional has had a very busy and successful year. All records were broken in the
number of patients cared for. Planned for
seventy-five beds, the building's capacity has
been enlarged by utili zing every available
space, to more than one hundred beds, plus
fifteen bassinets. In July the daily average
of patients, including new-born babies, was
ninety-eight. The great increase is clue in a
measure to the demand upon the hospital
to care for Social Security patients of the
Dominican government.
Miss Vera Mae Long, R .N., is temporarily
in charge of nursing service, along with
Mrs. Louise Threan, who has charge of the
educational and visiting nurses' program.
In April, a Baby Clinic was opened in the
Villa Consuelo Church, where an average
of thirty babies arc being cared for every
Tuesday. Mrs. Thrcan is assisted in this
excellent work by a Dominican graduate
nurse, and by members of the American
Colony who volunteer their services. Thus
two weekly Baby Clinics, including the one
in the hospital, have been established.
Nine nurses were graduated, bringing the
total to one hundred and seven. A Hospital
Internacional nurse is in charge of the nursing service at every one of the six forge
government hospitals in the capital city. One
of our graduates has just been named Director of Nurses in the new Tuberculosis
Hospital, and two other graduates direct
the child welfare program of the Public
Health Service and the Red Cross.
Hospital Internacional
Cindad Trujillo
Dominican .Republic

YOUR CORRECT ADDRESS
IS Il\IPOR TANT11'he11ever )'Oii write us about )'Ollr
11' orld Outlook subscription, be s1u-e
to enclose an address label clip/1ed
from a rece11t co/')" By doi11g this,
)'OU will lzcl/J m find the i11formalio11
you 11ee<l, a11<l lo se11tl you a fnom/1t.
rc/1ly.
Address )'Olli' i11q11iries to 11'orld
Out/ooh, Cfrc11latio11 Vejufftmenl, 150
Fifth Ave1111e, New l'orh JI, N. l'.
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Twe11ty-Five Hos/Jital Years

in Mexico
~ April days \\Tre filled with joy for the
staff members of Sanatorio Palmore as thcv
celebrated the 25th anniversary, the Sih-cr
Anni,·ersary of the Hospital.
:\ large number of graduates came home
to Sanatorio· Palmore for the celebration,
;md there were a number of distinguished
guests present.
During these days there were conferences given for the nurses.
The Saturday night program was held in
the Hospital garden. Tribute was paid to the
fonndcrs of the Hospital, to the Nurse Train·
ing School, and in general to the advance
made by the Hospital across the years.
The first graduate nurse of the Hospital
was present, and also the latest and onehnndredth graduate. l\liss Hall, the present
superintendent of the Hospital and the
Training School, presented tq these two
nurses special pins.
On · Sunday, there was a short program
as the first stone was laid for a new surgical
unit. A campaign is now on for this new
unit, which will fill a great need .
Bishop Guerra of the l'vlethodist Church
of l\lcxico brought a message at a special
Sunday night service in honor of. the Hospital staff. It was an impressive sight to
those who saw the processional of nurses in
uniform. Thev marched in singing a hymn
written by o~e of the nurse graduates.
LUCILE VAIL
Chihuahua, Mexico
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Letters
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• The week of October 9·16 has been
designated by the American Mission to
Lepers as National Leprosy ·Missions \Veek.
This is . the first observance of this nature
in this country, and it precedes the 42nd
Annual Convention of the Mission to 'be
held in Boston, Mass., October 19-20.
Member churches of 4 3 Protestant denominations and non-denominational groups,
whose Foreign Mission Boards co-operate
with the American Mission in maintaining 125
leprosy stations in 29 countries on fi\'e continents, will serve as focal centers •for special
prayers and offerings, and other projects in the
church and the community. Some 40.000 of
these have made contributions during the i\'lission 's 4 3-year history.
· Activity for the newlv-inaugurnted event
will be co-ordinated through the !Vlission's
five regional offices located in New York
City, Los Angeles. Calif., Chicago, Jll., Boston, l\fass., and Dallas, Texas.
TI1e American Mission, affiliated with the
Mission to Lepers of London, provides property, equipment, medical and other supplies, operating expenses, and other materials
for the mission stations, while denominational and non-denominational boards usually
carry the salaries of missionaries engaged in
the work.
During the fiscal year ending June 30,
1949, the l'vlission spent nearly $400,000
for materials and supplies for the field, of
which $60,000 was for sulfa drngs, the most
recent discovery for arresting the disease.
RAYJ\!OND P . CURRIER
American Mission to Lepers, Inc.
1 SG Fifth Ave., New York City
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e August 6 is an anniversary which
will never be forgot.ten i11 the .TaJ>anese city of Hiroshima. This fourth
year after the first atomic bomb was
loosed, WORLD OUTLOOK is J1resenling an authentic story of what
ha/1/1ened as witnessed by the Rev.
Takno llfatsumoto, D.D., LL.D., the
president of Hiroshima Girls' School.
Surviving as if by miracle, the author
has succeeded i11 reof1eni11g of his
famous 62-year-old school and is 11ow
engaged in the lash of rebuilding the
institution.

1!7hue § ~<!J uy
Talmo illats11111oto, J>resicle11t of llfrosliima

Oun SCHOOL AT Hmosrrr:MA w As
founded 62 years ago by a great Southern Methodist missionary, l\iliss Nannie B. Gaines. After 45 years of
distinguished service and utter consecration to her task she died in Hiroshima in 1932. Her monument, set
up by many grateful pupils, stands
on the beautiful hill from which you
can see the entire city of Hiroshima,
a spot which she loved. The grave fortunately escaped being damaged by
the bombing. There she lies peacefully asleep as if she were a guardian
angel of the city and the school for
which she gave unstinteclly all her
precious life. Our school is the oldest
and the only Christian educational
institution in the entire city and prefecture of Hiroshima. It has two departments, the high school and the
college. At the time of the bombing
AUGUST
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Girl~J

School.

it had an enrollment of about 950
girls. In addition we had <l kindergarten which was the best to be found
in the city. The school work was being carried on as usual even during
war-time and was indeed prospering. 'Ve had 25 buildings, large and
small, in which to carry on our work.
Then came the disaster.
It was a quarter past eight on that
fateful morning of August 6, 1945.
I was just about to scat myself at the
desk in my office in the Hiroshima
Girls; School.
The little high school girls, three
hundred in number, ranging from
twelve to fourteen years of age, led
by several teachers to the streets in
the heart of the city, liad gone as ordered by the prefectural authorities
to clear the streets of the debris of
the houses which had been torn clown

of

in order to prc\·cn t possible spread
of fire in case of emergency.
The first year college girls, about
a hundred and thirty of them, were
having their usual morning chapel
service in the auditorium of their college building.
The upper class students of both the
high school and the college had gone
early in the morning as usual to work
in a large factory just outside of the
city.
There was no air-raid alarm that
morning, not even the sound of
planes. The sun was shining brightly.
It was a glorious summer morning.
Suddenly the brightness of the summer day was surpassed by an even
greater brilliance, a weird, eye-searing,
purplish flash as if lightning had
struck just abo,·c one's head. The next
thing of which I was conscious was
[369]
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to find myself h·ing dmrn in complete
darkness, pinned down tightly under
the hem·~· beams and timbers of the
demolished fallen building. I n1ust
ha,·e swooned for a while. for I clicl
not hear the noise which must hm·e
been tremendous, as the whole big
school edifice came crashing down
upon me.
I found, as I ]av in this sudden
imprisonment, that my legs and the
lower part of my body were tightly
fastened clown by big hea,·y timbers,
but fortunately the upper part and my
hands, though buried in a pile of dust,
were free. In the same office with me
was a teacher, H . · Tanaka hv name,
standing only about six feet away from
where I was; and he was killed almost
instantly. In a few moments I heard
his low groans die away in the darkness. It is nothing short of a miracle
that I did not share Mr. Tanaka's fate.
And then, had fire started in our own
school building, it would not ha\'e
taken more than fifteen minutes to
consume the whole old wooden building; and I, of course, could not have
escaped death. As a matter of fact, I
did think that I was going to die. But
strange to say, I clicl not feel paniestricken at all , nor clicl I have any sense
of despair or fear. I felt in my heart
a strange sense of calm and peace as
if God were close to me in that dark
prison .
As I brushed away the pile of dust
and dirt from my face, however, I
discovered that there was a tiny opening about my head, and I thought that
I would do what I could to get out of
this imprisonment. It took me about
an hour's struggle, I believe, to extricate my legs from under the fallen
timbers. I did succeed in corning to
the surface finally, bruised, bleeding,
and limping, with my clothes utterly
torn and soiled. I must have looked
like a ghost just corning out of Hell.
\Vhen I looked around me, what a
sight I saw! All the area around the
school which had been one of the best
residential sections of the city was now
completely flat; not a building was left
standing. Everything was reduced to
dust and rubble, a desolation and
ruins, so far as I could see.
And there were no streets any more
-just tiles, bricks, boards, and branches
of trees scattered everywhere . Fire had
already broken out on all sides of the
6
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city. Heavy clouds mixed with smoke
hung threatcning1y low m·er the entire city. It seemed as though the encl
of the world was come.
i\nd th en. what a miserable parade
of people I saw! ]\Jen and women,
young and old, bleeding, burned red,
half-naked, their clothes all torn and
tattered, crying and groaning as they
went, walking aimlessly, not knowing

:~viy son, who was at the time serving
as a finance officer of the Army near
Tokyo, came over to Hiroshima immediately qfter the bombing and took
his sister to an interior country site
away from the scenes of misery and
desolation and there ga\'e her all the
medical attention he could possibly
gi,·c her. She got better quite speedily. married a Christian doctor. some-

illiyajima, 011e of the three 1110.<I famous sf1ots i11 ]nfw11, in the suburbs of Hirosliima .

whither, all lost! I first thought of my
wife and daughter whom I had left
in my home on the school campus.
I picked my way with pain and difficulty through the wreckage. Standing
in front of the house, which was now
completely demolished, I called to my
wife and daughter.· Out they came hand
in hand from under the fallen building. My wife was not hurt at all,
miraculously enough, but my daughter was all in blood. \Vhen she
emerged, I could not make out her
eyes or nose or mouth-her face was
all co,·ered over with blood . The terrific blast of the born b had blown
broken pieces of the window glass
against all parts of her face and body.
Indeed she was so badly bruised and
so weak from the excessive loss of
blood, that I did not expect her to
SUf\'JVe.

(I must hasten to add here that she
has survived, thankful to say. John
Hershy reported in his book as if she
died along with her mother, but that
fortunately· was an erroneous report.

time afi:crwarcls, and now has a very
healthy baby son.)
Now I took my wife and daughter
to a near-by park and told them to
be resting on the grass in a safe comer
of the park until I came back to get
them again . I knew it was my duty
to try to rescue the teachers and students who were buried in the fallen
school buildings. i\tiy wife too urged
and pleaded with me to do so. So. I
hastened hack to the college building
where they had been ha,·ing their
morning chapel service. And what a
ghastly sight it was! The splendid
three-storied college building of which
we used to be very proud was now a
mass of crumbled and demolished
beams and tinibers, arid out from under
the wreckage came the screams of pain
and cries for help. The melodious
hymn-singing of the morning worship
had turned into the shrieking cries
of horror and dying groans of agony.
I pulled several girls out from under
the beams which fastened their bodies,
but th;!t was all I could do . All the
W 0 RL D
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rest of the girls were completely covered up by the heavy piles of broken
boards and timbers and tiles of the
demolished college building. Soon fire
spread to it, and fifty of our college
girls, young and happy, full of life and
promise, were burned to death. Nearly
two-thirds of the students, however,
managed somehow or other to get out
of the wreckage by themselves.

our stud en ts th us carried away to clifferen t places of shelter. It was heart-rending to see so many of them burned
reel, their skin gone, their flesh stenching from the burn, and soon their
bodies swollen like lepers and then
turned black almost beyond recognition. Because of their pitiable appearance, I was often unable to identify
our own girl students among the hun-

The New Senior High Scliool building, Hfrosliima Girls' Scliool, completed in August, 1948:

Those little high school girls, on
the other haricl, vvho had gone to the
streets to do the assigned task referred to were fully exposed to the
flash and blast of the terrific atomenergy. Scores of them were blown
away, no one knows where. Others,
burned or bruised, half blinded by the
sudden flash, ran about aimlessly and
in agony. Many of th.em fell dead on
the streets. The rest were picked up
by soldiers who came along in trucks
a;ncl carried away to army barracks,
school rooms, hospitals or any other
place out of the city, where they could
place the sufferers. Hundreds of thousands of the sufferers were thus taken
to those improvised shelters outside of
the city. Very little medical attention
could be given them, as practically all
the doctors of the city were killed or
badly bruised and their stocks of
medicine destroyed. The patients were
just placed in rows there like so many
logs.
For the following two months it was
my daily task to 1 go out and hunt up
AUGUST
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clreds of the patients in the large
shabby rooms in which they were
placed. '\Vhenever I entered a room,
therefore, I would call out at the top
of my '/Oice: "Are there any Jogakuin
(Hiroshima Girls' School) students in
this room?" A faint reply would be
heard from a corner, "Hah-i!" (yes,
here I am). I would .then walk up to
her, ask her name and grade at school,
inquire whether or not she had contact with any of her homefolk, and
if not, jot down in my little notebook
the names and addresses of her parents or relatives, in order to report
to them later. I would try to cheer
her up, offer prayer for her, and then
carry on the search for other girls of
the school, scattered all over the city
and outside it.
It was not easy. Often my throat
choked, and I could not speak. '\Vhen
I returned a day or two later, t11e
girl might be gone, dead.
It was a matter of great consolation, however, to learn that yery often
our girl students would sing the hymns

they learned at school in their dying
moments; and hundreds of fellowpatients would hear those Christian
hymns sung, some perhaps for the first
time, and some indeed for the last
time, in their lives. Here, I thought,
was the indisputable justification and
vindication of our Christian education, which could teach our teen-age
girls to face their dying moments with
cheerfulness and courage, yes, even
minister to the older fellow-sufferers
with their comforting songs. There
and then I resolved in my lieart to
do my utmost to rehabilitate our
school, however difficult it might prove
to be. In fact, many people, even
some of my Christian friends, thought
and said that we would never again
be able to recover and continue our
school work. But I was and am firmly
convinced that where there is a mission to do, God will never fail to
provide a way to accomplish it. And I
am still carrying on the task of the
rehabilitation of our school, with this
conviction and faith in God, the great
Provider.
vVe lost 350 students altogether50 college students and 300 high school
girls. And of those girls who survived, 144 lost their mothers, 149 lost
their fathers and 5 lost both of their
parents. Moreover, eighteen of our
teachers were killed by the bombing.
'\Vhat a splendid group of loyal and
faithful teachers and colleagues they
were!
Miss Y onehara, for instance, only
23 years old, one of the recent graduates of our own college, a brilliant
student and fervent Christian, was
one of the teachers who led those
300 girls to work that morning. She
was fatally burned, but amidst the
utter confusion which followed the
bombing, she gathered together several of the girls who were blindly
wandering about and led them to the
Red Cross hospital near by, and there
in one of the shattered rooms, lay
down with them in her arms. She
cheered them up as they lay drawn
close together, and started singing their
favorite hymn, "He leadeth me, by His
own hand He leadeth me," which, by
the way, is our school hymn. They
in their agony sang and sang it repeatedly until all of them died one
after another, literally s111g111g in to
[371]
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their \Yay into hG1,·cn.
i\ Ir. Shimazaki, the chief leader of
the high school girls that mornmg,
\\'as one of our oldest teachers, h~l\ ·i ng
sen-eel the school for 26 years. lie !tad
been com·crted th rollgh the prayers
and the Ji, ing example of his Christian
wife and became one of the most
prominent Christian lavmcn in Hiroshima . I-le was a 1-cry faithful and
hard-working teacher too, a man of
"the second mile." He was badly
burned and as he was being carried
home in a cart by his de1·oted wife, he
died on the way. Such a big, splendid
soul he was!
i\Jiss Fujisaki was the matron of the
dormitory for our high school girls,
and led many of them to Christ
through her remarkably deep prayer
life and consecrated personality. She
used to come to my home regularly
c\·erv clay to ha1·c an hour of prayer
together with Mr~. Matsumoto. She
died a month after the bombing, clue
to the high fever caused by the radioactivity of the atom-energy in her
body. And how I miss h er prayers for
me as I struggle on to rehabilitate
our school!
Mrs. Oguro, a yonng teacher of the
Japanese language and literature, was
11·alking that morning throllgh a street
with her baby in a little carriage on
her 11·ay to help a fellow-teacher move
ont to the suburb of the city. The
blast of the bomb blew both the
1·onng mother and the little girl away;
8
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we have ne1·er been able to find their
bodies. Such a bea utiful Christian
she was! Her husband, an able Christian young man, survives her and is my
assistant pastor of the Ushida Church
which we organized early last year with
the aim , hope and prayer of building
it up as a memorial church in commemoration of the precious ]i,·es of
the teachers and students who were
the victims of the bomb.
I 11.·i,h I had space to \\'rite about
all the rest of the lamented teachers
whom I miss so much. I .can only tell
you \'cry briefly about what became
of my wife and daughter whom I had
left in the near-by park. They were
sitting side by side on the edge of the
park along which a river flows, and
were earnestly praying together for the
unfortunate fellow-sufferers. Now there
took place a terrific whirlwind caused
by the sheer force of the fire and
smoke, \Yhich made a tremendous
noise as if a fleet of planes were
coming on for attack. Hundreds of
the refugees 11il10 were lying clown on
the grass were completely panicstricken. They rushed to the river bank
and leaped down, pushing my wife
and daughter into the river seven feet
below the edge of the lawn , and came
trampling upon them there. This sudde0n shock was too much for my wife
who had always had a weak heart. She
died instantly of a heartstroke as
the result of this shock. M y daughter
stood up quickly in the water and es-

caped being trampled upon by the
on-rushing frantic mob of people.
I myself had to be hospitalized for n
num her of months in order to get rid
of the bad effects of the radio-activity
of the atomic energy. And only recently have I come to feel that I am
in more or less normal health. We arc
now trying hard to rehabilitate our
school. It is a painfully slow process,
owing to the shortage of building
material and to lack of necessary funds.
But we are not discouraged. \Ve are
going ahead, trusting that Goel and
God's people will not forsake us at
this time of dire need for the cause
of Christian education in our country.
In November of 1945, that is, four
months after the disaster, we rented
four classrooms of a grammar school
which was itself half destroyed by the
blast of the bomb, and there started
the school again. Only five teachers
and less than a hundred girls came.
Of those who came not a few
11ad their faces or arms bandaged. It
was a pitiful new beginning for ·our
school. I tried to say words of encouragement to the girls, but I could
not. Again my throat choked. All the
girls who had been too stunned and
overwhelmed by the disaster to do
any thinking about it at all came
now to realize what it all meant, and
they cried and cried together. It was
the saddest day in the history of our
school.
But in March of the following year
we built on the school site we had
acquired in the suburb of the city
a few barrack classrooms, and there
we moved our school and carried on
our entire work for nearly two years.
Then in the summer of 1947 we built
and dedicated some temporary buildings including an auditorium and .a
dormitory on the original school
grounds in the city. We-chose for the
dedication service the very anniversary
of the atomic bombing, August the
sixth, for we wanted to make that clay
not a clay 'of tearful memories or
mournful recollections but a clay of
hopeful outlook and courageous advance. Practically all the members. of
the deputation sent to the Orient that
year by different boards of missions
came to Hiroshima at our invitation
and honored us by their presence at the
occasion . Miss Billingsley of the
WORLD
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\Voman's Division of Christian Service of our Methodist Church and Dr.
Brumbaugh, also of our Methodist
Board of Missions, delivered their congratulatory addresses; and I acted as his
interpreter, or rather as his interrupter. It was a great occasion of joy and
new hope for our school. And last
summer (in 1948) when we built our
senior high school building on the
devastated school site in the city, we
held the dedication service for it again
on the same day, August the sixth.
The parents of the students, the
graduates, and the present student
body all rallied together and contributed what they could toward the rebuilding. More land adjoining our
school site in the city was purchased
by the loyal parents of the students
and contributed to the school, so that
the school campus has been considerably enlarged. \Ve are grateful to our
Christian friends in America, particularly to the \Voman's Division of
Christian Service of The :Methodist
Church, for their making the rehabilitation of our school one of their
projects, and for. their timely and
generous help which has enabled us
to start the school work again. Our
school has thus gradually gained the
confidence of the citizens, and the
best and the ablest girls of the city
have now begun to press upon the
doors of our school for education, until today we have a total enrolment of
about 1,800 girl students, with nearly a
hundred teachers. \Ve have just received the official government recognition for starting our college from
this spring on as a full-fledged 4-year
course college ( Daigaku in accordance
with the new -educational regulations.
This recognition will give our school
prestige and new importance as a
great institution for higher education for Japanese girls.
I am grateful that former missionary
teachers are coming back to our
school. After all, it is only through
life and personality and consecration
that Christian education can best be
done, and it is here that missionary
teachers have a supreme place. I am
happy to have back with us now such
experienced m1ss10naries as .Miss
Cooper, Miss Anderson, and Miss
Tarr. Recently three young short-term
missionary teachers arrived at our
AUGUST
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school in Hiroshima: they are Miss
Thomas of Texas, Miss Martha Lewis
of Iowa, and Miss Mary Jones of New
York, and inasmuch as we already
hav&with us Miss Mary McMillan of
Florida, there are now at our school
two Marthas and two Marys. And
Mrs. Grace \i\!ilson of Iowa is with
us also to "grace" our school with
her superb talents, charming personality and Christian consecration.
\Vhat more can we hope for? We are
truly grateful for all these splendid
missionary messengers of Christian
love and faith , as well as for those
who had already come to us before
them.
But the buildings we now have are
mostly temporary, and some of them
very flimsy ones. \Ve spent three winters without window glass and of
course without any . heating system.
We lost our 16 pianos and more than
two dozen of our sewing machines and
typewriters and practically all our library books and laboratory equipment. But now that more than three
years have passed since the bombing,
now that our school is being looked
up to as a standard and a model of
education by other schools in the city,
and now that Christian education has
an opportunity unparalleled in the
history of education in Japan, we must
begin to build more permanent school
edifices \vith the adequate equipment.
It is my sincere desire and earnest
prayer that Hiroshima be made world-

famous, nqt just because of its destruction by the atomic bomb-any other
city might have had the misfortunenor because of its being publicized
by John Hersey's book, splendid as it
is, but rather by its proving itself no
longer a city of militarism, but a new
center of peace and peace-making and
by having in it a Christian institution
such as ours is, where the ideals and
principles of Christianity are being
taught and where young people who
are to be the mothers and leaders of
. Japan are being brought up in a Christian way of thought and life.
\i\!hat Japan needs above everything
else today is education, a right kind
of education, Christian education
which can lead the younger generation
of today who are to be leaders of
tomorrow, in the principles and ideals
of democracy, directly derived from
and solidly based upon Christian convictions and idealism.
This is precisely the reason why we
are so eager not merely to rehabilitate
our school, but so to equip and develop it that it may become a great
Christian institution adequate to meet
the requirements of the educational
ideals and standards of new Japan and
indeed of the new world, yes, such a
school as shall be a lasting monument
of peace and Christian love and international good will on the ruins of
Hiroshima, a monument indeed which
no atomic bomb, nor any other force
on earth, shall ever destroy.
[373]
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StejJ/Jing from the pages of John Herse)1's i?nmortal Hiroshima,
atom bomb survivor Rev. Kiyoshi Tanimoto jJresents to America

Hiro§hima's Dream
THE PEOPLE OF Hmosm111A, JAPAN,
h::l\'e come up \\'ith one of the most
emotionally charged ideas 'in the history of modern man. They propose
that their city. the first to experience
the awful impact of the atomic bomb.
become the peace center of the \\'orld .
Near Hiroshima today an old feudal
castle lies in ruins. Jt is proposed that
on this site an international and nonsectarian \Vorld Peace Cent.e r be built.
The center would sen·e as{]. laboratory
of research and planning for peace
education throughout the world. \Vhen
completed it would include an administration building, a memorial
church, a peace institute where peace
problems would be studied and leaders trained, a health center and
hospital where those still suffering
from the effects of the atomic bomb
would receive treatment, a social rehabilitation center, a hostel for international visitors, and other units.
111e man who is now in the United
States presenting the details of this
plan to American leaders is Rev. Kiyoshi Tanimoto, pastor of the Nagarewaga Church of Christ in Japan. Before
Methodist and other Protestant groups
were joined in the interdenominational Kyodan, or united church, this
church was known as the Central
Methodist Church of Hiroshima.
Mr. Tanimoto is well known to
many Americans as the heroic Methodist pastor whose experiences during
and after the atomic blast were recorded so vi,·idly by J olrn Hersey in
his article, "Hiroshima," which was
first printed in Tlle New Yorker of
August 31, 1946, and later appeared in
book form. Mr. Tanimoto did the
translation for the Japanese edition
of the book, which was banned in
Japan until recently. Now it is a best
seller there, as it was in America when
it was first published here. Mr. Hersey
has announced that he will give all
royalties from sale of the book in
Japan to the survivors about whom he

.IO
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O Rev. Riyoshi Tanimoto, who hopes

to see a TVorld Pence Center rise in
Hiroshima. Said lze, "It is a large
undertnhing, but we are not afraid
of its bigness."

wrote. As translator, Mr. Tanimoto
will receive the largest amounts, which
he plans to give to the peace center
fund.
Mr. Tanimoto was brought to America by the Board of Iviissions and
Church Extension of 111e Methodist
Church to promote the Advance for
Christ and His Church in Japan. Now
on tour throughout the country, he
is presenting the needs of Japanese
Christians to Methodist audiences. It
is ironical that many who have heard
him speak in this connection, do not
know of the peace center dream that
lies nearest to his heart.
"I was brought over here to America to help raise money for the Advance projects specifically undertaken
by Methodism," he explained, "so
these are the things I tell my audiences about." Then he added, "Personally, though, I will consider this

visit a failure unfoss I take back to
Japan the assurance that the peace
center will be built."
He has made considernble progress
along this line. Shortly after his arrival
here he met Dr. Garlnnd Evans Hopkins, J\IIethodism's international rebtions expert in \Vashington, D. C.
Together they have organized the
American Sponsors of the \Vorld Peace
Center. l'vlembers of this group include Ivir. Hersey; lVJrs. Pearl Buck,
novelist; Norman Cousins, editor of
The Saturday Review of Literature;
Stanley High, a roving editor of
Reader's Digest; Harry Kern, foreign
editor of Newsweek; Dr. T. T.
Brumbaugh, associate secretary of the
Foreign Division, and Dr. Hopkins.
These sponsors, wl10 hope to gain nation-wide support for the center, have
recently presented the plan to
UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization).
The counterpart of the American
sponsors have been organized in Japan.
This group includes such leading figures as Toyohiko Kagawa, Christian
leader and author; Michio Kozaki,
moderator of the Kyodan; Tatsuo
l\forito, Minister of Education; Tetsu
Katayama, former Premier; Shinzo
Hamai, mayor of the city of Hiroshima, and Tsunei Kusunose, governor
of Hiroshima Prefecture.
Mr. Tanimoto reports that The
Commission on \Vorld Peace of The
Methodist Church, headed by Dr.
Charles F. Boss, Jr., of Chicago, has
donated money which will be used to
buy books for the proposed peace
center's library. He also states that the
Alumni Association of Emory University, of which he is a member, is raising funds for the project.
"It is a large undertaking," the
Japanese leader said, "but we are not
afraid of its bigness. It will cost no
more than the dropping of one atomic
bomb."
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0 Dr. Leonard Covello instructs his Sttndny sclwol class nt Jefferson Parh
Jlletlwdist Chtffch in East Hm·lem. The clnss is studying the grnwth of lsmel.

by Betty Bru·leigli
IN

NEW YORK'S EAST HARLEM, THE

most congested area of the largest city
in America, the new Benjamin
Franklin High School, built in 1942
for three and a half million dollars,
stands ot1t in symbolic contrast against
the backdrop of tenement slums.
\Vith its enrollment of 2,400 boys
in both the junior and senior high
school departments, it is not a particularly large school by New York
standards. But as an example of one
of the finest community-centered
schools in the country, it is an educational show place. Its marbled halls
echo the footsteps of leading educaA U GUST
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9 WORLD OUTLOOK pre·
sents the story of how an outstanding ll1ethodist Layman,
who is one of America's leaders
in the field of secondary education, directs a community-centered school in the heart of one
of New Yorh's major slum areas.

tors from cities throughout the country. Classes from Teachers College,
Columbia University, and from New
York University make regular visits
to watch the school in action.

Its principal, who founded the
school at the request of the New York
City Board of Education, is a naturalized American, who at the age of 10
came to New York from Avigliano
in Southern. Italy as an immigrant
with his family. His name is Dr.
Leonard Covello, but many of his
friends refer to him with good
humored admiration as "The Bishop
of Harlem."
Dr. Covello is a deeply religious
man. He teaches a teen-age Sunday
school class at Jefferson Park l\'Iethodist Church, located near the school,
is president of the missionary advisory
[375]
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The Benjamin Frnn/llin High School, a source of e111iglite11111e111 lo jJeojJlc of all ages, races anti creeds.

committee of that church and is a
member of the mterdenominational
East Harlem Protestant Parish, which
operates storefront churches in the
area . The nickname of "Bishop" not
only acknowledges these activities but
it takes note of his wide influence
among the people of Harlem. It also
pays tribute to the Christian way in
which he conducts community betterment projects, using the school as a
focal point.
Dr. Covello is a distinguished looking, gray haired, compactly built man.
udging' by all his accomplishments, he
must have boundless energy, though
he has a soft voice and a quiet manner.
The interview for \VoRLD OUTLOOK
began on a recent Saturday morning
in his imposing large office at the
school, and continued during lunch in
the ap:utment that he shares with his
attractive wife, Rose, a former high
school math teacher, and their black
alley cat, Butch.
After luncheon Dr. Covello sat on
the living room sofa and Butch
jumped upon his lap, and remamed
there, purring loudly, as his master
explained the working of his school.
"'I think if you want to train for
citizenship you can't do it through
books and classroom experience alone,"
he said. "A school has to go into a
community and concern itself with
the problems of that community."
To anyone interested in community
problems, East Harlem is a gold mine.
In this section, located on the north-

r
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east encl of i\fanhattan Island, over
200,000 low income people live. Negroes, Italians ' and Puerto Ricans . are
in the majority, but the section includes people of every imaginable race,
color and religion . Many are newcomers to America. Although there are
some fine homes in the neighborhood,
such as the lavishly furnished conYerted brownstones owned by professional men, most East Harlemites live
crowded together in cheap tenements
that represent American housing at
its worst. In addition to such substandard homes, life is made even
more miserable by lack of recreational
facilities, poverty, high rate of tuberculosis and other communicable
diseases, and high delinquency rate.
Dr. Covello, who has had so much
experience in public speaking and ''vriting that an easy flow of words comes
naturally, explained, "The population
here, made up of all kinds of races,
typifies a fore ign cultural community
suffering from all forms of maladjustment to American life. These, people
adhere to the languages, customs and
sentiments of the countries from which
they came. The children of such parents are torn apart emotionally by the
conflicting cultural patterns of the old
world and the new. Both children -and
parents too often occupy low prestige
in the American milieu . The social
barriers that separate them from the
broad American environment. antagonisms between these groups, all join
together to aggravate the s~tuation.

"111erefore, when the Benjamin
Franklin I-Iigh School developed the
principle of being community centered, we realized that the best way one
could teach 'living in America' would
be for the school itself . to become real
life. \Ve try to employ every conceivable means to give all the people of
East Harleni, not only an understanding of American society, but the chance
to participate in and it and to improve
it."
This philosophy has turned Dr.
Covello into one of Uncle Sam's super
salesmen, and his school into a true
melting pot.
He has many channels for reaching
adults. He draws them into the school
for night courses, and for frequent
communitv entertainmen ts, like the
recent Pn~rto Rican festi~·al at \vhich
top-notch Spanish-speaking artists performed on the stage of the school
auditorium. At least once a week, and
sometimes twice, Dr. Covello is available at night for conferences with
parents or other members of the community who have problems on their
minds. His many friends throughout
the city, who admire him for the great
work he is doing, are all anxious to
lend a hand to help "one of Covello's
kids." The policemen in East Harle1:n
consider him "an unusual fellow wHo
understands kids and has a knack for
getting them on the right track." Many
a youthful first offender is paroled into
his custody.
WORLD
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In addition to bringing adults into
the school bodily, he sends the school
to them through his students, who arc
always engaged in some campaign
which embraces the entire community.
"\Vhat other agency has such a madeto-order direct contact into as many
homes as the school?" he asks.
The students are oganizcd into various committees whose job it is to
work closely with all social and civic
agencies. Herc is a sample of the way
in which the school's health committee swung into action recently. The
New York City Department of Health
set up a temporary center in East Harlem where free chest X-rays were to
be given. The school health committee
secured pamphlets on tuberculosis that
explained what the disease is and hO\_v
X-ray is used to detect it. They gave
copies of this to Puerto Rican students
who translated the pamphlet into
Spanish and to students in the Italian
department who translated it into that

language. Students who are learning
printing as a trade in the. industrial
department took these translations and
printed hundreds of copies in these
two languages. Then the whole student
body was mobilized, and the boys received pamphlets in the three languages to distribute. Their job consisted of far more than just "taking
the literature home." The area to be
serviced by the X-ray unit was mapped
out, block by block, and teams of boys
were made responsible for distributing
pamphlets to every person living in
this area. They made a house-to-house
canvass, ringing doorbells, explaining
the project and handing out literature.
The Health Department sent trucks,
equipped with loud speakers, through
the streets urging c\'eryone to report
to the center for his X-ray. Manning
the loud speakers were Dr. Covello's
boys who made announcements in
English and then switched to various
foreign tongues. "Come to the center

for your X-ray," they broadcast. "It is
free and will not hurt you. You do not
need to know English. Students from
the Benjamin Franklin High School
will be on hand to translate for you."
Needless to say the turnout was
overwhelming. \Vho can say how many
a case of early T.B. was detected in
time to be cured, because of the
efforts of these boys?
Last winter the New York Daily
News ran a contest in which six
blocks in East Harlem competed for
a $5,000 prize in a clean-up campaign.
Herc was a job just cut out for the
Benjamin Franklin High School's sanitation committee. They distributed
leaflets in three languages and talked
to tenants, janitors and landlords. The
clean-up campaign was started with a
parade. Behind the band marched the
Benjamin Franklin boys, waving banners which had been made by pupils
in the art 'department. The huge Department of Sanitation trucks rumbled

Bc11 ja111i11 Frn11hli11 High School st11cle11ts march in the sa11itatio11 Jwraclc.
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along behind. \\!hen the time came for
the organized clean-up the stuclcn ts
pitched in and hclpcd, for one of the
cardinal principles they lcmn at the
school is, "never ask the other fellow
to do "·hat you won't do yourself."
The block of l l 4th street between
Second and Third thcnues won the
contest. The prize money was cli,·idcd
so that each family received a new
electric appliance.
"But the big result of that campaign," Dr. Co,·ello said, "was the
change we got written into the housing
code. Prc,·iously, it read that a landlord must prm·ide adequate garbage
cans. Now that word "adequate" is a
weasel word. It doesen't mean a thing.
Now the code compels landlords to
provide one garbage can for every five
rooms."
Although the present school building was constructed seven years ago,
the school. was actually started in 1934.
Classes met in three old buildings and
Dr. Cm·ello rented unused stores in
which to carry on his community
activities. It was during this period,
in l 937. that he realized that with
some effort the people of East Harlem
14
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. might get a government-subsidized low
cost housing unit. ·He, his teachers
and students rolled up their sleeves
and went to work.
"It may seem v_ery strange to some
people but the first thing we had to
do was to make the community aware
of how bad existing conditions were
and then make the people realize
their own responsibility in· changing
them," he said.
"Congestion, several families living
in one apartment, or a family of eight
Jiving in two and a half rooms, is not
to them a housing evil, but a very
thrifty and prudent arrangement. They
are bewildered, for instance, by the
regulations in low housing units that
limit the number of people who can
legally occupy an apartment.
"TI1e start was made among our
students by presenting them with housing exhibits showing old and new
concepts. \Ve used models, graphs,
charts and photographs. I invited leading architects into the school to lecture. Everyone in the community was
invited to these lectures and to the
moving pictures we showecl on the
subject." Then he added that the

school, in co-operation with the community, bought out the entire house
for one night of the play, "One-Third
of a Nation," ·which was then running
on Broadway. The show depicted
housing conditions in American slums.
"Our school departments took up
the housing problem," Dr. Cm·cllo
con tinucd. "Students in English
classes competed for prizes in an essay
contest on housing . History classes
studied the history of housing. The
civics and economics classes went in to
such matters as property taxes, rentals,
sanitation, and the ratio between illness, crime and poor housing. The art
department imited students to make
models of their own, showing what
they would like to see rise in East
Harlem. Art students made posters to
publicize the campaign. Students of
foreign languages did translations.
"As a result of all this, East Harlem
housing became a topic of discussion
in classrooms, school assemblies and
homes. The housing committee of our
school studied local land values to
determine the best location for the
proposed project.
"I do not mean to imply that the
school sought to carry on the whole
project alone," Dr. Covello explained.
"Our job is always one of co-operation
with existing agencies. On the housing
campaign students worked with the
l\tiayor's Committee on City Planning,
the East Harlem Council of Social
Agencies, the American Legion and
the Harlem Legislative Conference.
All these groups merged to form the
East Harlem Housing Committee, the
official agency which sponsored all
plans . The final result \Vas the unit
known as East River Houses, which
accommodates about 1,300 families.
• "The greatest achievem,ent, to my
mind, ·was not the housing unit itself,
but is that fact that no activity involved in the program occurred without the participation of the community. In short, we got out of it a greater
communal consciousness, and demonstrated what people can accomplish
when they work together."
Another. one of Dr. Covelio's pet
means of distributing information ·to
the public is through the foreign language press. He secures prominent experts in various fields, arranges press
conferences at his office at the school
and then sends mimeographed "inviW OR L D
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tations to cover" to the papers he
thinks will be particularly interested.
For example, a recent press conference, geared to aid the Puerto Ricans,
and to which reporters from the Spanish press were invited, featured Maxwell Lehman, editor of the Civil
Sen1ice Leader. Mr. Lehman outlined
j\)b opportunities on the federal, state
and city level.
Since Puerto Ricans are American
·citizens, many of them, with extra
training, could qualify for good civil
service jobs, if they knew such jobs
were open to them. TI1e stories resulting from that Lehman interview undoubtedly opened many eyes among
the Spanish-speaking residents of East
Harlem.
"Do you know that there are 20,000
different kinds of jobs in the United
States?" Dr. Covello asked. "Next
semester we are starting a course which
will present this field of choice to the
students. During the second semester
we will offer training for some of those
jobs, particularly in the civil service
field." Then he added, "Later on I
hope to get this course into our night
school program." ·
·
Dr. Covello does not regiment the
boys to fit his school. Its program is
kept in an elastic state, so it can change
to fit the needs of the boys. For
example, for the great influx of Puerto
Rican boys who have recently arrived
from the islands, Benjamin Franklin
High School has a special orientation
course. The boys, most of whom do
not know English, are placed in this
class for six months.
"We begin by teaching them all
about the school, so they will feel at
home in their environment," Dr.
Covello explained. "Then they study
English, of course, but all other subjects are those not requiring too much
vocabulary such as art, music and
industrial arts. It would not be fair to
those new boys to put them right into
competition in regular classes when
they do not know the language. The
purpose of our orientation class is to
ease them in gradually to the life of
the school."
Dr. Covello's keen appreciation of
the difficulties facing immig~ants stems
from his own experience, but there
must be a deeper root t:han this. Some
source of power started him on this
AUGUST
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In the glass-encased g1·er11/1011se
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the roof of tlte school, sl11de11/s leani tlte flol'isl's trnde.

path and keeps him going.
v\Then asked how and why his life
had been turned into the direction or
helping others, he replied, "When I
came to this country, as a little boy of
ten, I was very homesick for my" many
relatives we'd left behind in Italy.
Everything was very different here and
I was bothered by different things like
the noises in the streets. I didn't know
English, so that added to my confusion.
Then one day a friend, Victor Salvatore, who is my wife's cousin, by the
way, took me to a place on First
Avenue called 'Home Gardens.' It was
a little two-room Methodist mission.
I can still remember walking in there
and meeting Miss Anna C. Ruddy, the
Canadian missionary who ran it.
Although we were nominally Catholics, she made Methodi~ts out of us.

I can truthfully say that her influence
has been the strongest and most important ever to enter my life. She put
Christ into everyday living for me!"
After attending the public schools
of New York, Dr. Covello entered
Columbia University where his outstanding scholarship won him a Phi
Beta Kappa key. After being graduated
from Columbia he studied later at
New York University, where he received his Ph.D. degree. He also took
additional work at Columbia's Teachers College. Until recently he taught
night classes in education at N.Y.U.
In 1911 he began his teaching career
in New York's De '\Vitt Clinton High
School, and with the exception of
service overseas in '\Vorld '\Var I, he
continued there until he started the
Benjamin Franklin High School.
[379]
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"Read)' to start.

by
J1n1ette U.

\\TE ARE OFF TO A VILLAGE!
It is morning on l'viarch 2nd. The
ambulance is ready to go . A box of
medical supplies, lunch basket, and
water jug are pushed in and we tallow.
\Ve are two doctors, two nurses,
l\Jildred Althouse of the laboratory
with her cameras, and myself with a
notebook. \Ve're off for a day in the
village.
The road takes us quickly out of
the city into the countryside of villages, past fields of ripening grain each
with a watchman standing on a bamboo platform shouting to frighten
away crows and small animals. There
is heavy traffic on the road-dozens
of oxcarts loaded with sugar cane on
their way to a near-by sugar factory.
As the ambulance slowly finds its way
among them, my mind travels back
16
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The Versatile
over the long process of getting it
ready for use.
It was four months pre,·iously that
the local dealer appeared at the office
door \\;ith the news that "The ambulance has arrived." It did not exactly
resemble an ambulance at that time,
for it had no body, only the engine
and chassi~. The body was built on it
bit by bit on the hospital premises.
\Ve watched the process day by day;
first the frame, then the floor, followed
by the sides. Next some old brass
sheeting covered the wooden sides.
Finally the seats appeared-two adjustable removable ones for patients,
so arranged that the patient can recline
as in a deck chair. At last paint covered
up the old brass, and a beautiful greycolored ambulance appeared with the
hospital and .sanatorium names lettered

on all sides in three languages, English,
Hindi, and Urdu . It was planned at
first to convey patients to and from
the sanatorium at Almora. \Vhen the
decision was made to keep it at Bareilly, we at once saw the possibility of
using the new ambulance for village
clinic work as well as for the
sanatorium.
At one time the hospital held weekly clinics in villages; but when the .war
came, this phase of the work had to
. be stopped. Now with an ambulance
and sufficierit personnel the only
stumbling block is finances . Can the
hospital carry this extra financial burden? That was the question that tormented {is for clays. Gasoline costs
80 cents per gallon. Medicine prices
have been soaring, and we knew that
there would be little return on them
WORLD
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Nurses at work.

An old bed serves as examining table.

e The new ambulance at Clara
Swain Hosj1ital, Barcilly, India, takes
us on a journey into a countryside
where doctors and nurses are few,
medicines are scarce, and a village
clinic brings hoj1e to multitudes of
neglected sick. The writer is business
managa of the lwsj1ital.

in village work. So we felt hesitant
about adding this extra burden to our
hosp.ital finances.
\:\TJ.1ile we were considering the matter, Dr. Perrill made a trip out to a
mission center in the Bareilly district
with our Mission District Superintendent. v\TJ.1ile there he did some
investigating of the medical needs of
the people. In one place he found
there is an estimated 11,000 people
with very inadequate medical help.
There is no woman doctor, and in
India that means women are without
medical help. The Government has a
small dispensary and a few hospital
rooms with a man doctor in charge.
But its grant for medicine is only
$140.00 per year, and they are not
permitted to collect fees. The inevitable result is that diluted medicines,
AUGUST
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or even ''.pink water," are given to
patients. Hence there is small chance
for the doctor to develop skill and
use his initiative. His work is futile,
and sick either go ·without medical
aid or travel long disfances to get help.
Considering all this made us more
than ever want to try holding clinics
once a week.
So it was decided to make the venture, and this was the third weekly
trip. \Ve turned into a narrow lane,
past the mud walls of a church and
stopped by an old gate. \Ve unloaded
and stepped through the gate into
the walled-in enclosure of the local
pastor's home. The walls were of mud,
and so was the house. But one had
a feeling of cleanliness and even of
beauty. Flowers and shrubs were growing around the walls; and as we gazed

around us, a lovely peacock perched
on the top of the wall and looked at
us inquiringly.
In the shade at the edge of the
porch this outdoor dispensary was set
up. A table, a bench, a couple of
chairs were all the furniture at hand.
The nurses at once went to work,
secured a jug of water, prepared a
basin of solution, and set out the
various articles of equipment. The doctors begmi. seeing patients. How shall
we describe "the patients who were
seen that day-women and children,
and some men-of all ages and a great
variety of ailments? l\!Iany had eye
trouble; one little boy, probably two
years old, was carried in his father's
arms totally blind. Nothing could be
done for him. There were skin diseases
-one little girl with a badly swollen
[381]
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A cholera case came by oxcart.

foce_:_and digesti,·e troubles. One case
of cholera appeared-a man who had
been brought in by oxcart from another village. A lame young man with
hip trouble was advised to come to the
hospital for treatment. (The next day
he appeared.) One case of leprosy, a
man, sat outside the gate and begged
for help. It was certainly a gatherin g
of the "lame, the halt, and the blind ."
One could not but recall the stories
of New Testament days when "they
brought their sick unto Him."
The pastor and his wife are nice
people, very much interested in their
work and doing all they can with \'Cr\'
little. His wife proud]~, showed me the
baby's bed, a little low stringed cot
such as others use for their clogs. But
the baby on its little bed was sweet
and clean; and as the mother bent
O\'er it I thought, "Indian l\faclonna
and child." He borrows the chairs and
tables for clinic days, as they ha,·e none
in their simple home. He gave me a
list of things needed for the clinic
before we left. In the list was "table.
chairs, curtain for screen for the examination place." At present the examining room is without a roof. It has cm·cd
in , probably during the flood time of
last year's rainy season. Although open
to the sky-with an old heel for an
examining table, it serves the purpose
18
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now. but it will become impossible
when the dust-laden winds sweep over
the country, and the rainy season begins again. So the pastor thinks if he
could get some heavy cloth, one end
of the porch might be screened in for
this purpose. The equipment suggested

was very simple and fundamental. Perhaps in time we can supply it.
'Ve walked with one of the doctors
to two diffcrcn t houses to sec women
patients who cannot leave their homes
because of the custom of keeping
"respectable" women secluded. Both
homes were of people high enough in
the social scale to be able to afford
to keep their women in seclusion.
One patient was the wife of a Government official. It was later found that
this woman had tuberculosis. This
disease probably claims more victims
in I nclia than any other disease. It is
appalling the mm1ber· of cases one
meets any clay in the hospital dispensary. Anyone who wishes to help
fnclia meet her health needs will have
to consider tuberculosis.
In the other home we visited after
the doctor had seen the patient, we
were asked to eat. 'Ve tried to refuse
in every way we knew; but they were
so very insistent ·that we could not,
without offending, continue to refuse.
So we partook of some rice cooked in
milk. I thought of a missionary talk I
had heard before coming to India, in
which the speaker said that sometimes
he had to cat "and ask the Lord to
take care of the germs." I think that
was clone for us, for no ill effects
followed .

"The lame, the halt, mzd the bli11d."
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\V c also ,·isi tcd the little Governmcn t hospital for men, met the doctor
and other workers there, and were
shown over the place. The doctors
were asked to sec a patient in the home
of one of the workers who, they told
us, was an unmarried cxpcctan t
mother. A sad case. So it went-the
sick cvcr)1whcre, at c\·cry turn.
\\Tc had a pause in the middle of the
day when we ate our lunch sitting in
the ambulance. A merry picnic it was
with a cup of American "Nescafc" to
refresh us and some "kakri" from the
bazaar (a long cucumber-like vegetable
the Indians love) to add a little flavor
to our diet.
\Ve left about five o'clock amid the
shoutings of the crowds that stood
around to watch us go, men shouting
their goodbyes, women looking on,
children dancing about yelling to each
other as well as to us, typical of
millions in India. Their need is great,
there is no doubt about that. In one
clay in one village a cross-section of that
need hacl passed before our eycstuberculosis, leprosy, cholera, blindness, gynecological cases-truly the
need is great. And it is a need of
education as well as relief from present
suffering. In the face of the neecl what

A lefJer sat outside the gate.

we are doing is Ii ttlc, but it is an
important beginning. \Vith proper
direction and financial aid we can and

should do our part in meeting the
needs of the most neglected groups in
India.

''NOBODY WORl(S Lll(E HIM!''
by Bishop W. Earl Ledden
A beautiful little booklet in which Bishop Ledden relates some of his experiences among the
Methodists of Africa. Interesting. Colorful. Picture-full. It is free in reasonable quantities. Use the
blank to order a supply for your church. Or send a card.
r------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------~---------1
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

150 Fifth Ave.
New York 11, N. Y.

Please send _ _ _ copies of "Nobody Works Like Him," by Bishop W. Earl Ledden, for use in my
church.
Conference - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - -.Name
District _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address
Church
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PREACHING AND TEACHING MISSION
Central Theme: ''Our Faitl1"

Cities where the 78 Advance meetings will be held, with dates, resident bishoj1s and guest bishof1 sj1eahers are listed below by States:
ALAllA:'llA

INDIANA

llir111i11gl1a111, October 26, Bishops l'urccll, P. E. Martin, Ilaker
Mo11tgo111ery, October 10, Bishops Purcell, 'Vicke, Phillips

llloo111i11gto11, October 13, Bishops Raines, '\'. C. ;\lanin, ,\. F. Smith
Eva11sl'illc, October 12, Bishops Raines, '\'. C. Martin, ,\. F. Smith
Lafayette, October 11, llishops Raines, '\'. C. i\lartin, ,\. F. Smith
South llc11d, October 14, Bishops Raines, '\'. C. :'llartin, ,\. F. Smith

ARIZONA
Phoenix, Octoher 14, Bishops !laker, Oxnam, '\'. A. Smith

IOWA

Des Moines, October i, llishops Hrasharcs, Holt, Short
Fo1·1 Dodge, October 5, Ili.'\hops llrasharcs, '\'ickc, 1-\.crn

ARKA:\SAS

Fort I>orlge, October 6, llishops Hrashares, Holt, Harrell

Little Roel:, October 17, Bishops I'. E. Martin, Dawson, Purcell

KANSAS
l/utc/1im011, October 27, Bishops Dawson, Cushman, Shaw

CALIFORNIA
Frc.1110, Octohrr 27, Ilishops Tippett, ;\lagee, "'crner
Lo.< Angele.<, Oclohcr 11, Bishops Haker, Oxnam,"'· ,\. Smith
Sarra111c1110, October 25, llishops Tippett, Magee, '\'crncr

Lcxi11gto11, October 20, Ilishop " ' arkins, Reen, Kern
Paduca/1, Octoher 28, Bishops Watkins, Recd, Holt

COLORADO

Dcuvcr, Octohcr 21, Bishops Phillips,

~rng-cc,

LOUISIANA
'\"rrnrr

..llrxarrrlria, Ortoher 19, Bishops I'. E. Martin, "'- ,\. Smith, l'nrcclt
.\'e11 • Or/t'<l11.<, Nm·cmhcr I, Bishops Brooks, Oxnam, Baker

]·

fLOlllDA

fnckw11villr, Ortohcr 4, Ilishops Bowen, l'nrcell, Peele
.lliami, Octohcr 28, Ilisl10ps Short, Flint, Corson

:\IA!NE
l'ort/aml, Octohcr H, Jlishop., Loni, llrasharcs, Short

1

Or/wrdo, October 2i, Bishop.• Shon, Flint, Corson

I

;\IA.RYLAND
/la/timorr, October 12, Bishops Shaw, Wkke, Kenned)'

GEORGIA

/ln/lirrrore, October IS, Bishops Flint, Franklin, Northcott

.. lt/mrla, Oclohcr 2i, Bishops ~loorc, Northrott, Phillip'

,l/acorr, Oclohcr 28, Bishops :\loore, ;\orthcoll, l'hillips

;\IASSACJJUSETTS
Jl'orrr.<lt'r, October 1:1, BishoJ" Lord, Brasliares, Short

ILLINOIS
Clrkngn, Ortohrr :;, Hhhops ~lagcc, Corson, J\rook~

;\llCIIIGAN

r :/,irag,n. O<·toher :,_ Bishop..; l\.dly, Brooh1rr;, \\' . ..\. Smith

/Jr I rail, Oc1obrr I I, Bishnps R•·c<l, llarrcll, Tippett

.f.IJ11i11gfidrl. Onohl'r 7, Bhhop' :-.tagcc, Conon, Brooks

r.rmul llnJ1id.1, October l:J, JlishoJ" lt<T<I, Harrell, Tij'pclt

[)~·I]
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MINNESOTA

PENNSYLVANIA

Mi1meapolis, October 7, Bishops Cushman, Ledden, Tippett

Lewiston, October 19, llishops Flint, Franklin, Northcott
Plrilndelplria, Octobe1· 19, Bishops Corson, Raines, Short
Pittsburgh, October 25, Bishops Wicke, Northcott, ·watkins

MISSISSI I' PI
Gre11ada, September 30, Bishops Franklin, Baker, Recd

Scm11to11, October 20, Bishops Corson, Kelley, Holt

,:··

]acllso11, September 29, Bishops Franklin, Baker, Recd

SOUTH CAROLINA
MISSOURI

Ka11sas City, October 26, Bishops Holt, Franklin, Brashares
St.

Louis, October 3, Bishops Kelly, Brooks,

,V.

A. Smith

Clrarlcston, October 27, Bishops Harrell, A. F. Smith, ,V. E. Ham·
maker
Sumter, October G, Bishops Bowen, Baker, Straughn

St. Louis, October 24, Bishops Holt, Franklin, Brasharcs
SOUTH DAKOTA
MONTANA

Sio11:1; Falls, October G, Bishops Cushman, Ledden, Tippett

Billings, October 19, Bishops Phillips, Holt, Magee
Great . Falls, October 18, Bishops Phillips, Holt, Magee

TENNESSEE

Knoxville, October JO, Bishops Kern, Peele, Moore
NEBRASl{A

Naslrville, October 11; Bishops Kern, Phillips, Moore

Lincoln, Oct~bcr 25, Bishops Dawson, Cushman, Shaw
TEXAS
NEW YORK

Albany, October 20, Bishops Oxnam, Dawson, Raines

Abilene, October 19,

Bisho1~s

,V.

C. Martin, Cushman, 'Verner

Dallas, October 18, Bishops Brooks, Cushman, 'Verner

New l'orh, October 21, Bishops Oxnam, Dawson, Raines

El l'aso, October 28, Bishops

Roe/rester, October 13, Bishops Ledden; I\.clly, I'. E. Martin

For/ H'o1·tlr, October 17, Bishop

Utica, October 14, Bishops Ledden, Kelly, I'. E. Martin

Houston, October IS, Bi: hops A. f'. Smith, Ledden, Lord

,V.

A. Smith, Kennedy, Loni

,V.

C. Martin, Cushman, 'Verner

San Antonio, October 20, Bishops A. F. Smith, Ledden, Lord
NORTH CAROLINA

Clim·lotte, October 18, Bishops Harrell, 'Vickc, Brasharcs
Raleigh, October 3, Bishops Peele, Oxnam, P. E. Martin
ll'inston·Salem, November 2, Bishops Shaw, Holt, "'atkins

VIRGINIA

Bristol, Va.·Tem1., October 14, Bishops Kern,

'Vi~ke,

Kennedy

Ric11111011d, O ctober 13, Bishops Peele, Kennedy, Kern

OHIO
WASHINGTON
Ahrnn, Octobe1' IO, Bishops 'Venier, 'Vatkins, Tippett

Cambridge, October 13, Bishops 'Verner, Phillips, Moore

Seattle, October 18, Bishops l{cnnedy, Shaw, Moore

Findlay, October 12, Bishops 'Verner, Phillips, Moore
SJ1ri11gfielcl, October II, Bishops 'Verner, Urasharcs, 'Vatkins

WEST VIRGINIA

Clrarlesto11, October 20, Bishops Wicke, Brashares, Short
OKLAHOMA
Olilal10111n

City, Octobc1· 25, Uishops "'· A. Smith, J{cnncdy, Lo:-d

WISCONSIN

Eau Claire, October 5, Bishops Northcott, "'· C. Martin, Short
OREGON
Portlallff, October 20, Hishop:; Ke1111c<ly, Shaw, l\loorc
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il!acliso11, October 4, Uishops Northcott, "'· C. l\Cartin, Short

illilwa11hee, October 3, Bishops Northcott, ,V. C. Martin, Short
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• 103-year-old Hunting Horse, j1rominent [(iowa
Indian 1l1etlwclist of Ohlahoma. Before his co1we1·sion he went on many a scalj1i11g raicl, and was latCJ" a
Custer scout. Now a devoted Christian, his two sons
are Jliethodist f>reachers.

are in ilw
l10111e 111.ission 111•e11s
of tlw cl111rcl1

" 'orld Outlook Photo

0 106-year-old Henry Degulm·d, a Methodist of Vieques

Island, P11erlo Rico. Of Danish descent, he sj1eahs five languages. In his youth he was a seaman.
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Gertrude Sanmcls of Thn'L' I.tons

I>

Cllilcl of eastern Ettrope-talwn in a village near Bmla/1est-lws the winning charm

O Millions of children are living in eastern Europe today-children who like children in all lands rejJresent
the threat or lwjJe of tomorrow's world.
The trademark of many of the children is shabbiness
and hunger. Yet they are like the children we know, doing
the usual childish things, jJlaying with their sand castles,
going to school, lauglting shyly or boldly, trying to get
well again.
Mrs. HarjJer Sibley, jJresident of the United Council
of Church Women, ashed in the beginning of the summer that all church women urge Congress to extend the
time for the use of more than $20,000,000 earmarked for
the Children's Emergency Fund of the United Nations.
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of chilclrc11

evei-ywhere.

"Without extension of time," the letter said, "the
twenty million alread)' a/1J1ropriated for the Children's
Fund will revert to the treasury, and tlie children will
go without even the meager aid the Fund offe1·s."
Four and a half million children are affect.ed by the
Fund. JV e show here onl)' the children behind the iron
curtain-f1ictures tahen a few months ago. The United
Nations is t.he one organization which can /Jenelrnte that
curtain. These children are an im/JOrtant fmrt of the
world's children. The)' deserve to be included in the
fjfmis for tomorrow's world. The United Nations Emergency Fund for children can mahe those fJlm1s only if
the money is available.
[387]
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GC'rt mdc S::i.m ~tel s of Three Lions

0

Marya amt Ferenu are both in the ·Second grade in a village i11
Hungary. Ference is old for the second grade; but for three years

he had no shoes, ancl the winter was severe, so he stayed al home.
He now has sl1ocs through tire lre1/J of tire United Nations Fund.

<' Sho es arc not always necessttr)' for school when the weather is
111itd-b11t /Joo/1.< arc. These lilllc caslcn1 Euro/H:tms would have

had 110 lwohs if it f111tl 1wl been for the Unit ed Natiom a"'l
ils aid lhro11gh the emergency fund for chiltlrc11.

Grrtn1tlu Samul'ls
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Gertrude Samuels of Three

Lian ~

• In a tuberculosis hosf1ital near Prague, 2'h•year-old Ludmilla
has been receiving treatment since June, 1948. Ciechoslovahia
mffering fro11i a te1·rifyi11g rise in tube1·culosis,_ which native medical

teams, in co-operation with the lVorld Health Orga11i:ation and
the United Nations Children's Fund, are trying to overcome by
preventive measures for the well and care for t11e ill.

grin is his tlumhs. At tlie Children's Home in Isiabu e,
CzecT1oslovahia, Max gmsf1s his cttb of 1·eliq11efiecl 111ilh-co11tribzc-

Gertntclo Sa.mnl'ls or Thre11 Lions
lion of tlie United Nations Cliilclre11's Fmul, to homes for clestitutc
chilcli-en.

is

9 His
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QJ. I~r. u1ul {'lliltl1•cg1 Dttd1in~I Ow lf1•011 {'111•t11i11-----~---------

o Or/1T1m1.< nre or/>Trnns. l'olmul Jurs
some l1nlj-mi/lio11 of tlre m as u •nr's
legac'.r· Tlri.< fOlll"·)'cm··old )'01111gster i11
n children's center 11en» Cracow bclo11gs to tire U11itcd Natiorr's clean.
plate club.

• Thc,-e are f<nnilics, howr.1.1er, in
Pola11d, tlrat arc still 1111itcd. Here, 011
Sunday, t11e family goes visiti11g hr lire.
cart that .<cr11cs for farm noorh 011
wcchdays. Tir e clrildrc11 arc noel!, due to·
their suJ1/1lc111c11tary fccdirrg.

rhotoi:r:iph ~ 1,r
Gertrud<' Sa muel<; of Three I.1i ons
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Q In a typical war-tom village
-still war-torn just a few
months ago-a )'01111g sister f1eels
/JOtatoes for dinner outside her
"home" in an airless cellar in
the village of Stcmislavow. Her
litt.le brother looks on.

e B.ut in spite of destrttction,
PoliHi young fry find amusement. Herc they build sand
castles outside their tliatchedroofcd homes in a village near
Munsh.

Photoi;rn ph ~ hr
Gertrnde Samuels of 'l'hrt'e
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Gertrude Samuels of Three Lions

o Talking tlrings ove1· in a blow11-11p exterior of a bombed

building. Too many
of tlrese children still roam the streets of the cities of eastern Europe.

G ertru d~

Sa muels of Thrre l..lon s

fl Somber Tmt tr11stf11l, .<e·oell·)'C"r-olrl llclc11a Lem1oda of Crnro11', ha» frmnd s0111eo11c lo
/ooh after her i11 tlre .</1ecial cl1ildre11's home for war or/1Tu111s cstab/isl1cd after the n•ar.
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~r. t11ul q_,,'/1il1l1•e11 B.Belaintl tl1e D1•on q_,,·1u•l11i11

e Polish re/mtrinte. Jn n Red
Cross [)(lrrnclis, sevell·)'C<ff-o/d
1llnrin wonders whether her
family will ever be fo1111d again.
A United Nations "child search
team" lifted illnria 011/ of n
Gern1<111 /), P. ca111/1, eita/Jlished
her 11atio11ality, nml repalTialed
lier.

• Time 011t for this Polish
q11m·tet while a big toe gets
first nid. The fathers of nil
these boys, who now live in a
H' nr.mw or/Jlw11nge, were hilled
d111'i11g the war.

Photographs by
Gcrtrudl' Sa m1wls of Three Lions
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..111 untiom lrm•c children
ll'ho should /Jt• the ll'Ol'ld's coucrrn, T/1cy nrc fine clrildrc11.
T/1c co11ccn1 of Cliristin11 men
and n•ou1c11 ct'Cl)'H'llcrc 11111.\'/ lie
tlint t/1cy lrm•c their c/1a11a .
.llm1\' of t/1c c/1i/drc11 ll'ill hnvc
1
n cha11cc only if t/1c Chiltlrc11 .<
F1111d of tire United Nntio11s
ngc11cics is atlcquntc.

•Separate reprints of this picture section may be purchased
for ten cents a set from Litera·
turc Headquarters, 420 Plum
St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio.
Cll·rt r:Hl ~·

~am:~1..· l s

of

Tim·~

I.Ions

C:ec/10.1lo11a/<in

Gcrtnutc Samuels or

l'o/aml
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By
Bishop Paul Neff Garber
Bishop in charge of the Geneva Area of
The Methodist Church, embracing Central
and Southern Europe and North Africa

The new study book for your church school of
missions. It covers the historical background and
current status of The Methodist Church in Scandi~
navia, Germany, and all the nations of Central and
Southern Europe. These important fields-so stra·
tegic in world affairs-have never before been
treate9. in such a volume.

A TI-IRILLING STORY
Nearly half of Bishop Garber's Area lies "behind the Iron Curtain." Since 1944 he has travelled
back and forth across the hot spots of the world.
No other churchman has covered so much of this
territory or seen so much. Decorat~d with the highest civilian decoration of Poland, he has enjoyed
the confidence and friendship of many of the men
who control the destinies of their countries.

Faithful pastors must give this thrilling "story .
to their people. Let them read it. Gather them in
groups to study it. Base a series of sermons upon it.
You may obtain copies on consignment for these
purposes. Without obligation or risk. Simply tell us
how many you need, sell them to your people, and
pay only for those sold, returning the unsold and
unused copies.
Order your books now. Fill out the blank and
send it today.

r------------------------------------------------------·
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Methodists are there-Bishop Garber has lived
with them-knows their tragic story-ministered to
their physical needs ·after the war-wept an<l
laughed with them in their sufferings and joys.
Here he tells their poignant story, from the beginnings of the church, through two world wars, down
to August, 194.S. There was never before a story
like this.

PRICE 50 CENTS
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ORDER BLANK
Study Book Office
Editorial Department
150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.
Please send on consignment
copies of
Bishop Garber's new book, THE METHODISTS OF
CONTINENTAL EUROPE, for use in my church. I
will pay for those sold at 50 cents each or return all
unused and unsold copies.
Name
Address--------·~--~----

Church-------·--------Conference _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
District - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - [395]
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Tlie liarbor at San Pedro, from Homer Toberman Settlement.

OF

SAN PEDRO LIES LOW ALONG THE CALI-

fornia coast. Ship funnels and ship
masts tower in the harbor, dwarfing
the little houses that go almost to
the water front . The town itself has
that indescribable air of a shipping
port. Shipbuilding yards, oil tank reserves, all the industries associated
with the sea, lie. along the shore.
Strange tongues are heard along the
streets as ships move in and out of
the harbor. lVIcn and women and
children from all over the United
States arrive by cars, by buses, by
trains to find jobs for the heads of
families . The houses look as if they
had been put up, many of them, between the arrival of one bus and
another. Here is no permanence of a
New England seacoast town. Here
no square-built houses line the streets
to outlast the generations. That age
is gone. This is an age of "here today
-gone tomorrow." There is an assembly-line hurry, hurry, hurry look
to the houses. There is a great deal
of quantity in San Pedro-a quantity
of thrown-together houses, a quantity
of work, a quantity of money, a quantit~· of people. But where is that fine
32
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indescribable virtue called quality?
That brings us up to Homer Toberman Settlement-a lVIcthodist settlement set high above the town and
reached by many steps.
As settlements go, Homer Toberman does not have much equipment.
There is no gymnasium. The main
house was not planned for club rooms.
It is almost as makeshift as the town
that lies below it. But it radiates permanence. In a shifting, mobile world,
it holds fast to things that matter
in the development of a man's or a
woman's or a child's feeling of importance and security. It accomplishes
this by establishing certa.in traditions
in its daily life. It accomplishes this
by insisting on quality.

San Pedro has a mild climate. Perhaps once in a man 's lifetime, snowflakes may fall on its little gardens.
But behind the town stand the mountains-snow-covered most of the year.
Snow is an exciting adventure to a
child. Every year, Homer Toberman
Settlement has a snow party. Children who have'lived all over the country begin. to look on the snow party
as something permanent-something
that happens every year.
"Last year I lived in Pennsylvania."
"Last year"-proudly-"I lived here
and I went to the snow party. It comes
every year. I am going this year."
''I've been to the snow party for three
years now."
Children have written instructions
WORLD
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The . orchestra of Pej1/1er Tree Terrace.

QUALITY
DQ1·otlifJ ~lcConnell

about what to wear, how many sandwiches to bring, what to expect. To
those of us who have lived in one community most of our lives, it is hard to
appreciate the rooted feeling that
comes to a child of a wandering family
when h~ is able to say:
"I don't need instructions. I still
got them from last year."
There is the pride, once one is loaded
into a truck and carried up into the
snow banks, of being able to teach
other children how to coast or to make
snowballs, or to find a sheltered place
for lunch.
Tradition carried too far can be a
binding thing. But some tradition is
needed by children to feel secure
enough to b.e free.
AUGUST
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It is not only children who need
security in a town like San P_edro.
There are the parents. Some families
have followed the he<ids of the families
from abroad . Some have come from
rural communities in the United States
where they had never seen a person
of another color or one who spoke
with the hint of another tongue in
his accent. A town like San Pedro
can be frightening in its variety.
There is a parents' council at Homer
Toberman. The recent presideJJt of
the council was a Negro. The officers
of the council were Swedish (there are
many Swedish seamen's families in San
Pedro), Yugoslavian, English, and
native-born white Americans. During
the past year, a council on community

Phillif>.'l , San l'cd"ro, Calif.

welfare was held in the city of Los
Angeles. The officers of the parent
council attended. During the day's
discussion, the leader of the council
-a social worker of some note--:-said
"vVe pretend we have intercultural
community fe11owship and interracial
community fellowship, but do you
know of any community about here
where it is trulv so?"
Up rose one, of the parent's council group from Homer Toberman:
"Look at us," she said. "Our president is a Negro. By my name you can
tell that I came from Europe. The
other members who are here today
are Svvedish and English . Homer
Toberman Settlement is a real community house."
In the variety of nationalities and
races in San Pedro, the workers at
Homer Tobcrman have built a security that comes from friendliness between groups. And the friendliness
is based on work on common problems that affect parents.
It is not mere chance that the former
president of the parents' council has
bought a house in San Pedro.
"\i\T e've moved around most every[397]
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Phillips, San Pedro, Cnlir.

"How

ca11

we be better 11ext time?"

\vhere," his young son said. "I lived in
Baltimore and all sorts of places. But
now we're going to have our own
place."
The activity that demonstrates most
forcefully the standard of quality of
34
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Homer Toberman Settlement is its
music program. There is a lot of music
in San Pedro. Radios blare, and cafes
have their juke boxes. But Homer
Tobcrman has a symphony orchestra.
There is no auditorium for sym-

phony concerts, but back and to the
side of the main house is a terrace.
An orchestra shell has been built here,
and on summer evenings-and spring
and fall-the orchestra plays to the
community that has gathered under
the pepper trees. The music is the
music that has established its merit
through the years, and men and
women from the old countries listen
with pleasure. But men and women
from this country and the countries
to the south of us listen with.as much
pleasure since it is a new and fresh
experience to them.
There arc no short cuts to being
in the orchestra at Homer Toberman.
It means hard work and constant rehearsing. After the performances there
are post mortems:
"It would go better a little slower
here-a little more emphasis there."
During the past year at the meeting of a conference \Vcslcyan Service
Guild, three youngsters of the Settlement entertained with music. One
boy played a solo, "Evening Star;" by
\Vagner. The three children played
a trio "Minuet in E Flat" by Mozart.
The notes sounded out over the church
true and sweet.
I drove home with the musicians.
They were inte.restcd in the homecoming of the snow party-a party they
had had to miss because of their performance at the \Vesleyan Service
Guild. They wanted to be there at
Homer Toberman when the snow
party came home, to see if anything
had happened differently from last
year. But during the drive, one of
then1 men tioncd a difference of tempo
that should be made in the trio. The
three were intense on it. As we reached
the Settlement, they sought out the
music teacher to talk with him . As
the snow party arrived home, the
three were sitting on the steps-lost
in the discussion of how to play the
Minuet so that its best quality could
be preserved.
Juke boxes blare, radios scream, but
there is fine music in San Pedro if
you know where to look.
In a city where everything is quantity, quantity, quantity, there is a
quality that rises above the small vision-a quality of something well
done. It is a quality that reflects the
leadership of Homer Tobcrman Settlement in San Pedro.
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cen turics ha\·c ill nstra tccl the fact that
religions experience comes from life.
The personalities of the Bible continually point to the dynamic activity
of God in the 1i\'CS of men and women.
rl 'he great lessons of the scriptures
proclaim the a\'ailability of cli\'ine assistance to all people. The little book
of Ruth points up this message.
Ruth \\'as a l\foabite, a "foreigner"
of an idol-worshiping culture. According to Hebrew tradition, little good
was to be found i.n such foreigners.
Nevertheless, one of Elimelech's sons
\'Cnturcd on an iPtcrfaith, intercnl'' l\ I iss 1-::iclll'cll is a student at Garrett
Biblical lnstitutc. f.Y;mston, Illinois. This
~tory is presented at a time ll'hcn many \\'Omen
:ire tmnim:: to the stuck on \\'omen of Scripture. by Dr. Arthur l\l~ss. \\'c hope this little
~:ory will add more to th;it study.
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ttfral marriage; and for a number of
years Ruth lived with her Hebrew
husband. and Naomi her mothcr-inlaw. in the country of Moab.
Apparently, it nc\·cr occurred to
Naomi that while Ruth outwardly
complied with the religion of her
Hebrew husband, inwardly the Goel
of Israel was winning her heart. For
after the death of her son, Naomi ad\·isecl the widowed Ruth to return to
her mother. Naomi planned to return
alone to Bethlehem. Ruth was, after
all, a foreigner, and Naomi did not
think of taking her into a Hebrew
community.
Naomi lacked vision. She did not
sense the availability of God to all
people. She did not sense that God's
power in human affairs can go beyond
the boundaries of race and religious

prejudices. Ruth had opened the heart
of her youth to :t\'aomi, this Goclfearing woman, and to lhc religion that
made her what she was. And in words
that will ever be rcmcmberccl, Ruth
\·oicecl her decision: "En treat me not
to leave thee . . . for whither thou
gocst, I will go; and where thou
loclgcst, I will lodge; thy people shall
be my people, and thy Goel my Goel ."
The decision of this J\foabitc girl
ha s been a force in religious history .
It sonnclccl a note of 11ni\·ersality at
a time of narrow Jewish nationalism.
Ruth \'Oicccl the great truth that all
people arc called lo the same Goel.
Ruth's faith g:1\·e l;er the strength to
enter a hard situation. She was faced
with race prejudice and religious animosity. Yet. with child-like ass nrancc
in Goel, she willed to sec the best
ancl most lovable qualities in the people of her adoption. By intelligent
co-operation, she soon maclc friends.
They, in turn, saw the virtues of this
foreigner.
Ruth maintained an inner freedom .
By her . humility, she was capable of
acts of faith that could break clown
the barriers of intoler::mce. The people
of the Hebrew co!11munity came to
believe in Ruth, the foreigner, because she first bclie\·cd in them.
Ruth \\•as truly religiously meek, for
she recognized the sovereignty of love
abo\·e the so\·creignty of race. \Vith
energy and conrage, Ruth turned her
life in the direction of the choice she
had made. She chose to li\·e as though
she were an heir to the spiritual gifts
of the God of Israel.
Both Ruth and Naomi have a message for us. Naomi did not realize the
power of the religion she professed.
Like Naomi, we sometimes forget
that people long to know Goel. "Man
is incurably religious." \Ve must assume that all men ha\'e capacity to
crow in spiritual life. The story. of
b
Ruth reminds us that Goel does work
through human affairs . As we participate in the round of our daily
acti\'ities, our Christian faith speaks
through us. Naomi unconsciously led
Ruth to Goel. \Ve are called to conscious leadership in the realm of Christian influence. The possession of Christian faith gives us vital responsibility
to li\·e lives of energetic concentration in sharing om religious heritage
with all people.
[399]
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WIE§JLIEY
O In October, the offering of the W eeh of Prayer
and Dedication will go in f1art to the Wesley House
in /(11oxville, Tennessee. There are many of these
Houses scattered across the United States. Some are
fairly well equipped. Some are unable to meet the
demands that are made because of their maheshift
buildings.
JVhat demands are made on them? JVe bring here
· f1ictures of some of the services that JVesley House
renders to /(noxville. Through the l'Veeh of Prayer
·and Dedication offering, it will offer new services,
and render f1resent scrniccs more cffcctivcl;1.
~ JJ'e/1-Bal>\' C/i11ic al the ll'es/cy Home. Tire Home l>egim with
the )'01111gest, mul em/Jlwsizes lwe/Ji11g well rntlier tlra11 bei11g
cured after 011e is sich.

e

The l<i11c/ergarte11 age (rig/rt) sle/Js
out for a morning slide. Tire l<i11clergarte11 is very po/mlar i11 l/ris fmrt
of K110.,71if/e. It ca11110l meet tire de·
' mamls made 11/JOll it.

0 Jl'e move 011 lo tire ]1111io1's, who
ha11e formed tlremselve.< i11to a choir.
Tirey are t1 good choir. Here they
sing "Gloria In Excelsis."
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l(noxville, 7I'euinessee

The fifteen-year-old gfrl standing Ttas studied Tznndcrafts at H'esley House fo1· five years. Slte
a sf1lemlid craft teac/1a. The aim of Wesley House is to j1rod11ce its own leaders.

110111

• Afta-school attendants· al: JT'esley Home. Thci1· mot11er is in the
11os/1itat so t/1e baby must come along with his brnther and sister.
It is more fun to "baby sit" at Jl'esley House than it would be at
110111e-111ore fun for the olcler children and more interesting for
t11e l){lby.
·
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Cl\ Slay-al-homes who benefit by Jl' eslcy House . . The man has bce:i
an iiwalid for yean. The JT'esley Ifo11se deaco11ess went to his home
and taught him weaving. Today, he m/1/1le111e11ts !he family income
by selling the beautiful J1ieces which he has wove11.

[401]
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This is the country where Dona Gclda worhs. The bridge in the distance

spans the Rio Dace River. The town lies hidden behind the hill to the right.

by LeiltL E1111s *

"AsK DoNA GELDA, suE KNows." THAT

is the answer yon would receive to
almost any question yon might ask
a child in Colatina, Espirito do Santo,
Brazil.
Dona Gelda is a teacher in the newly-founded Rural Institute in this state
where Methodist work is still in its
pioneering age. Dona Gclda lives and
teaches in a mud-brick house with
almost no furnishings . Her bedroom
is an attic room, and the classroom
is small. \\Then one secs the great
" l\liss Epps has served many years as a
l\lcthoclist missionary to Brazil under the

W.D .C.S.
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cracks in the walls, one is thankful
for Colatina's warm climate.
During the mornings, Dona Gelda
teaches the children of the rural community reading, writing, and arithmetic, but she also takes them out·
of-doors and teaches them to plant
and cultivate the wonderfully rich
soil of that area. Her teaching all is
permeated with the love of God-His
care, and His plans .for His children.
Classes last only during the morning. In the afternoon, Dona Gelda
may go down to the river and help
wash clothes for the school; she may
work on her plans or lessons; or she
may walk, or ride 11orscback on visits

to her pupils. Some of these pupils
live miles away, but even so, Dona
Gelda prefers to walk, for she was
reared in the city, and a horse is to
her a strange and .terrible means of
conveyance! Once when she was
mounted, and on her way to make
visits, she had to dismount several
times to open gates; but worse than
that, in the middle of a hot and dusty
stretch of road, her Bible and a copy
of The Upper Room fell, and she
had to dismount to get them back.
The horse became impatient with his
inexperienced rider, and it was a long
time before Dona Gclda could again
mount and continue on her way. But
WORLD
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even experiences like this do not keep
the Rural Institute in Colatina. Her
her from visiting the homes of all her
consecrated life has been an inspirapupils.
tion for us these weeks, especially for
· 1vfany of the homes visited by Dona
the young people to whom she has
Gelcla are small and poor. Ignorance
spoken several times in their meetings.
reigns,. but with Dona Gelcla's freShe has pled with them to gi,·e their
quent visits and her careful, prayerful
li\'es in service. She has also spoken
work he is gradually being dethroned.
at the church, and to the children
At night, adults walk from one to
at Sunday school. She has visited the
six miles to go to the Institute to learn
penitentiary, and the poorer suburbs
to read and write. Dona Gelda. home
of the city. Everywhere she has brought
from her afternoon of ,·isiting. is ready
messages of inspiration and comto lead adults, as she has led the chilfort."
dren, in to new areas of knowledge of
And so this is how Dona Gelda
love and understanding of Goel and
rests!
of their fellow men.
Gelda Camargo came to the MethJn writing to one of her former
odist Institute at Ribeirao Preto, Brateachers at the Methodist Institute
zil, in l'vlarch, 1944, to prepare herself
at Ribeirao Preto, Dona Gelcla said:
for Christian service. She was twenty. "l\!Iy work is principal and teacher
three years old, and one of two Chrisof the primary course; night school
tians in her family. For several years
teacher and teacher of Portuguese.
she had been earning her living by
Sometimes I hm·e to take charge of
sewing, and all this time she had been
the kitchen and dining room. I have
a very active member of the church.
morning cle,·otionals and we plan
Dona Gelda's mother had been
~larriecl on her thirteenth birthday
\'espers for every clay .. . . I am also
responsible for the visiting program
to a man she had never seen. Gelda
is the youngest of twelve children born
and for the social work which is done
at tl~e Rural Institute."
to this union.
. July was winter vacation time, and
Vlhen, through an older sister, Dona
Gekla came to know God, her whole
everyone said that Don.a Gelda needed
life. was changed . She dedicated herto re~t, _for sheJ1ad worked very hard.
She went' to the state capital, Victoria,
self to helping bring the joy and hapto spend the month. The last issue of
piness of the Christian life to others.
As a student at the Methodist Inthe church. paper brought this notice
stitute, Dona Gelda had many opfrom Victoria:
portumhes to prepare herself for
"This church had the pleasure of
Christian work. To one of her teachreceiving several visitors this month.
One who brought 1is great comfort ' ers she wrote: "If there is anything
in my life, any hapi)iness, any value,
was Niiss Gelda Camargo, teacher at

I received this as a heritage of this
beloved 'home,' the Methodist Institute."
At the Institute, as a part of her
practical training, Dona Gelcla taught
in the kindergarten of the local church
for a year. Another year she taught
an adult class in a mission Sunday
school in a suburb; and a third year,
she went out e\·ery Sunday morning
to get small children and take them
to Sunday school. During this year,
she prepared a group of children for
church membership.
Said she: "I remember with gratitude the lessons that I learned at
Methodist Institute. Our course in
Horne Nursing has been especially valuable for me, as it helps me to care
for my own health and to h~lp others.
I remember how l\1iss Baxter always
said, 'It is better to avoid sickness than
to cure it.' Today I am thankful for
the lessoi1 we had in religious education wheh we learned how to teach a
child about death. . . . My thanks
to all the teachers. I thank God upon
every remembrance of you and of your
patience with me. Anc} now I can help
others! How happy I am!"
Gelda Camargo is one of several
girls vvho have graduated from the
Methodist Institute in the past five
years and who are now out at work
in the Methodist Church of Brazil.
Many inore girls wish to study at
this school, · but there is not room
for more nor is there money for
scholarships except as friends of the
Institute come to its aid.

During the month of July all South American Protestantism came together for an ecumenical meeting of fellowship and planning for the future. It was an historical meeting
and may have great significance for North America as well as South America. 'Vatch for

the reports of that meeting in an early issue of WORLD OUTLOOK.
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BOOl(S
1T Illl IE
Boohs of unuSHal interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for commendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the nearest branch
of )'Our Methodist Publishing House.

HALFWAY TO FREEDOM, by Margaret
Bourkc-,Vhite. Simon and Schuster, New
York. $3.50. 1949.

The storv of the transfer of populations
bet\\'Cen I1;dia and Pakistan in the tragic
da,·s of the fall of 194 7 has been told se\'eral
ti1;1es on the pages of this paper. It is a
story of terror and death, but it is also a
story of hope and birth of new freedoms .
Margaret Bourke-\Vhite, the noted photographer, has told the story of those days
and the days after both in her pictures
and in her prose in the book Halfll'a)' to
Freedom. Here again we sec the caravans
setting out for a new life. India, uprooted
from its feudal past, is moving into the two
new lands in spite of e\•crything, with
confidence.
There is no attempt here to tell a chronological historical story of the early days of
India and Pakistan independence. It is more
a series of glimpses-rather as the camera itself caught pictures from day to day.
TI1e author is a\\'arc of the inconsistencies
even in a man like Gandhi. He led i1is people
into a freedom of a new day at the same
time that he clung to a spinning-wheel conception of the industrial forces about him.
The author catches the desperate struggle
of out\\'orn religious concepts as they fight
to sur\'ive in the emancipated younger generation. She portrays the beginnings of community welfare against the background of
poverty-stricken ,·illages. Abo\'e all, she catches
in pictures and in prose, the eagerness of
the ordinary everyday Indian to learn new
ways and to seek to serve his new country.
Those who have been out of India since
before independence will find it a new country in the pages of l\fos Bourke-\Vhite's
book, even as they recognize some of the
faces and the scenes. Those who have never
been in India \viii have the experience of
learning about a fascinating country. It is for
us of the \V estern world, perhaps, the most
significant country in all of Asia as we look
to the future. Anyone interested in the
expansion of the Christian church in Asia
will find Halfway to Freedom invaluable for
the understanding of India.
TAI-LEE'S PRECIOUS SEED, by J\lary
Beck. Friendship Press, N. Y. 1949. Cloth,
$1.75; paper, 90¢.

The Boards of Missions of manv denomi·
nations, co -operating through the ~Jissionary
Education Jvlovement, arc producing books,
40
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plays, maps, pamphlets, and leaders' guides.
The object of these books is to bring about
a better understanding and friendship bct\\'een
the children of different nations. The book,
Tai-Lee's Precious Seed, is one of these books
written for children and young people.
The hero of this entertaining little book is
a Chinese boy who faithfully carries out the
commission of his father by bringing back to
his home province the precious wheat seed
entrusted to him \\'hen he had to flee to \Vest
China for safety, during the war. The seed
\\'as emblematic of the precious gospel seed,
which Tai-Lee also brought hack with him,
and planted and cultivated in his home land .
The clear delineation of character and the
spice of humor and adventure will appeal to
the interests of adolescents.

E. E. R.
A PICTURE DICTIONARY OF THE
BIBLE, by Ruth P. Tubby, illustrated by
Ruth King. 1949. $1.50. Abingclon-Cokesbury
Press, N . Y. and Nash\'ille.

TI1is slim volume of Bible words will make
an excellent gift for children and young peo·
pie, and will stimulate. their interest in Bible
reading. Such words as "oblation," "jubilee
year," "convenant" . are briefly and simply
defined. The book contains nearly four hundred words of Bible origin, and 14 5 illustrations or sketches in black and white. The
type is large, with generous spacing, unusual!,·
easy to read.
E. \V.
JAPAN BEGINS AGAIN, by William C.
Kerr. Friendship Press, N. Y. $1.50.

Japan Begins Again, the mission study
book of the year, is an extremely signi6cant
book for the layman who knows comparatively little about the religious opportunities in
Japan. A great deal of space is given to the
present situation in Japan, the break up of
empire, the occupation phase of this notwar, not-peace era. This is given as a background for understanding the difficulties and
the advantages that the Christian evangelist
in the broad use of the word (be he Japanese or missionary) faces.
Japan, the author points out, is quite
different from other Asiatic countries-China
for instance. It is different in the fact of
its unbroken lineage, for one thing. From the
first to the I 24th emperor the Japanese imperial line has continued without the breaks
which have characterized other nations. "As

for the people, the different strains of anccs·
try that compose the nation have blended so
thoroughly that, in spite of certain differ·
enccs of face and dialect, the Japanese arc,
and have been for a long time, a homogen·
ous people.
Ideas can generate more quickly in Japan
than in other parts of the Orient. This can
be beneficial to the Christian cause if the
mission strategy is attuned to the possibili·
ties in Japan. Of course, it can also be
disastrous.
Japan Begins Again is the title of this little
book but the underlying thought is that
as Japan begins a new course as a nation the
mission movement begins again. It is the
way the mission leaders set forth on that
beginning that will be responsible in large
part for the gains made for Christianity in
Japan.
PROSPECTS FOR DEMOCRACY IN
JAPAN, by T. A. Bisson. MacMillan, N. Y.
1949. $2.75.

It is extremel y helpful to read Mr.. Bisson's
book at th e same time that the study book
on Japan is read. The book is the summary
of data gathered by the Institute of Pacific
Relations during the first two and a .half
years of American occupation. The occupation of Japan is reviewed dispassionately.
TI1e gains and losses to the possible peace of
the world are appraised. l\fr. Bisson analyzes
the successes and \\'ams where failure ma·v
come. It is interesting to notice that th~
failures of whicl1 he warns have their origins
·
in policies in the United States.
The book is concise and easy to read. It is
useful as a guide for Christians who feel responsibility for our foreign policies.
AMERICAN FREEDOM AND CATHOLIC PO,VER, by Paul Blanshard. Beacon
Press, Boston, Mass. 1949. $3.50.

In this book Mr. Blanshard gathers together the policies of the Roman Catholic
Church in regard to the questions of the
church-state relationship, marriage, medicine,
the press, education, science, scholarship and
communism. His compilation makes it seem
quite certain that the Roman Church does
not believe in the separation of church and
state and will, given. the opportunity, work
to abolish such separation.
A reviewer in the Federal Cmmcil Bulletin writing under the initials of H .S.L. says
of the book:
"It is of more than incidental importance . . . that prominent New York publishers did not dare publish the book because
of certain boycotts and campaigns of vilifications in which the Roman Church may
be expected . . . to minimize its influence
on American readers."
STORY WITHOUT END, by Solomon
Landman and Benjamin Efron. Henry Holt
& Co., New York. 279 pages. $3.00.

This is a history of the Jewish people
written in popular and readable form and
largely from a secular rather than a religio"1s
viewpoint, in so far as any history of the
Jews could be so written. The authors are
Jewish scholars of New York, and one of
them is a Rabbi. Beginning with the rise of
the Hebrew people in the earliest times, it
carries the story down to the present, includ·
ing the foundation of the new state of Israel.
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FH.OM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

the International Missionary Coun- •
cil, with headquarters at 156 Fifth
A\'e., New York, recently re\'ealed.
The report is the first since 1936
on the status of the churches in missionary areas, as well as in other parts
of the world. The survey, covering
120 countries and island groups outside the United States, Canada, New
Zealand, Australia and Europe, showed
that Protestant numbers jumped from
6,Sl7,697 in 1925 to 25,341,283 in

1948.

• Dr. . ]01111 R. illott, world Clu·istian leader, who recently returned from a tour in the Far
East. Dr. ill ott holds a copy of the devotional jJeriodical "Tl1e UfJ/Jer Room," for which he
has prepared the i11trod11ctory meditation for a special international issue.

Finds Doors Of1en
for Gosf1el in ] apan
V' "THE DOORS ARE WIDE OPEN TO THE

gospel message in Japan," stated J?r.
John R. l\!Iott, noted layman and
world Christian leader, returning recently from an extended tour of the
Far East.
Consultations with leade~s of both
the Christian and non-Christian groups
had been arranged for his tour, and
in Japan Dr. ]\!Iott was received by
Emperor Hirohito for the fourth and
most extended of the intervie,vs he
has had with him. His first visit to
Japan was. in 1896. He also talked
with General r-.tfacArthur, the lord
abbot of Buddhism, and outstanding
Roman Catholic leaders in Japan.
People were eager to hear the
Christian message, Dr. Mott reported.
Crowded auditoriums greeted him
when he spoke in the 'Philippines,
AUGUST
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Hong Kong, Shanghai, and Japan, on
such subjects as "My Grounds of
Hope," "The Larger Evangelism,"
and "How Jesus Christ Can Become
the Greatest Reality V\T e've Ever
Known."
At 84 Dr. Mott is continuing his
lifelong service to world Christianity.
In the course of his travels he has
visited nearly 80 countries and has
crossed the Atlantic 110 times and
the Pacific 18 times. He has helped
to found five great world Christian
mo·, ements, the latest being the vVorld
Council of Churches, of which he is
president emeritus.
1

>> ((
l'rolcslant Growth i11 Jliission
Areas 200 7o in 23 Y cars
P

PROTESTANTS

IN

l\IISSION

AREAS

have increased over 200 per cent in
the past 23 years, a report issued by

At the same time, the report said
that Catholics in similar areas now
number 130,135,533 as compared to
11,595,803 Orthodox Church members.
Numerically, Protesta11ts showed
the greatest gains in South Africa
and India-Pakistan, where over the
23 year period thev increased from
714,013 to 5,467,28i and from 580,·
212 to 4,100,224 in the respective
countries.
In South America, the largest gains
were reported in Brazil, Argentina,
and Mexico. In these countries the
increases were from 69,527 to 1,657,524
in Brazil, from 3,350 to 259,056 in
Argentina, and from 31,138 to 265,148 in Mexico.
Missionary activity in the southwest Pacific islands was recorded in
the Solomon Islands, where Protestants increased from zero to 54,173 in
the 2 3 year period, in l\!Iicronesia, from
zero to 141,911, and in Indonesia
from 300,529 to 1,737,866.
According to the report, the entire
Protestant missionary staff now numbers 192,987. This includes 25,989
ordained ministers, 128,713 laymen
and 38,285 women. Ordained ministers from foreign countries n um here cl
8,883 as compared to 17,106 nationals.
The report revealed a much higher
percentage of. national workers as
contrasted to foreign emplovce~.
Countries with the largest number
of mission agencies and churches were
41

p T(orca's 11rw /JiJllo/, , l'u Soou KiJu, at his ordiuatiou cc1·c111011y iu the Chung Doug Church i11 Seoul, J(oreu.

South Africa, with 82 mission groups
an cl denominations, India-Pakistan
\\"ith 101 plus 37 theological seminaries
and 79 Bible schools, and China with
81 mission groups including 50 theological seminaries and 160 Bible
schools.
The total number of worship places
in the areas sun-eyed was 141,169.
The only country to show a loss
in the Protestant population was
Turkey, where Protestants declined
from 15,283 in 1925 to 2,900 in 1948.
Other countries in the Near East all
showed increases, including Syria and
Lebanon, where Protestants went
from 3,735 in 1925 to 21 ,527 in 1948.
During the same period, Palestine and
Trans-Jordan registered an increase
from 3,136 to 16,115, Arabia from 7
to 52, Egypt from 41,006 to 163,190,
and the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan from
244 to 19,442.
In the Far East Korea showed an
increase from 201 ,063 to 743,773, Manchuria from 245 to 54,938 and China
from 594,086 to 1,404,178.
The sun•ey will be available in hook
form this summer. Prepared by E. J.
Bingle, joint secretary for survey of
the International Missionary Council,
London, it will be known as "The
\Vorld Christian Handbook." The
Sun·ey will be presented in three sections, including l 00 pages of text, 100
42
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Cl111rc:h Unites i11 So11th [(orea;
New RLflzofJ Named
I? Tim J\!lETnomsT C1rnRCH IN Sounr
Korea, divided by factions following
the war, has been reunited. After
sessions of the two arinual conferences .in the southern half of Korea,
and a resulting General Conference
held in Seoul, the Rev. Yu Soon Kim
was elected general superintendent and
bishop of the neivly united Methodist Church.
Bishop Kim has been pastor of one
of the Seoul clrnrches in recent years.
He was a member of the first General Board of the Korean Methodist Church following its establishment
as an autonomous body in 1930. Prior
to that he had been one of the first
three Korean district superintendents.
TI1e new bishop is well known for
his long career both in Methodist
circles and in the larger sphere of
Christian relationships. At one time
he was a student at Drew Theological
Seminary, :rviadison, Ne\v Jersey.
Bishop Kim , who was born in
Annack, \Vanghaido, Korea, was edu-

cated at the Sun Sil High School,
Korea, the Holiness Bible School in
Los Angeles, and at Drew Theological Seminary in Ivfodison, New Jersey.
Upon returning to Korea, following his study in America, Mr. Kim
did evangelistic work throughout Korea for three years. His first pastorate
was the Methodist Church in Pyeng
Yang, which is the northern portion
of the Korean Peninsula. From this
church he was appointed superintendent of the Haichoo District. Later
he was transferred to the Chunalm
District. During the war he became
pastor of the Ailung Methodist
Church in Seoul. From this church he
was elected to the episcopacy of the
newly united Korean Methodist
Church.
Though limited to direct superv1s1on over only the Methodist
churches and work located in South
Korea, the Korean Church assumes
that Korea will eventually be one
again and that Iviethodism likewise
will continue its work and its institutions throughout the penil!sula.

pages of statistics, and 100 pages of a
directory of mission agencies, churches,
and international organizations. It will
be published by the \Vorlcl Dominion

Press, London, and distributed in this
country by the Friendship Press, 156
Fifth Avenue, New York City. It will
sell for $7.50.
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HERE'S AHOT WEATHER MONEY MAKER
e

Tlie New Ta11agawa-Heia11 Cl111rch, Tokyo , ]a/1a11.

Colorful CIIIJ\..ES1' ClmTONXE IlASKI>TS have JJroven
themselves one of today's outst:mdini: money makers for
cl1urch ori;anizntions.
Yon malrn 50 % profit on cad1 sl't .
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THE WINDSOR BROOM CO.
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Gathered ripe to capture
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8 Rev. Zenzuke Hinoharn and one, of his 17 gra11dchildre11.

Newest of 30 Churches
Dedicated in T ohyo
~ THE TANAGAWA-HEIAN CHURCH, SAID

to be one of the largest and finest of
the thirty new churches built in
Tokyo, Japan, since the end of vVorld
\Var II, was dedicated recently. At
the first service, 183 were present. The
capacity is 216 persons, and the cost is
estimated at nearly one million yen
(though worth in U.S. exchange only
$3,600).
Seven years ago when Rev. Zensuke
I-Iinohara had reached the age of retirement and vacated the presidency
of Hiroshima Girls' School after
hvelve successful years there, he moved
. AUGUST
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to Tokyo and took over a neglected
little chapel ·work which had been
begun in a retired minister's home
There were only 16 persons present
at his first Sunday morning service.
The war had broken out, aud Christian work in Japan was exceedingly
trying. But the war, as Mr. I-Iinohara
wrote an American friend, "only made
our Christians more prayerful and
more deeply concerned for the salvation of their fellow men."
Then came the end of hostilities.
Christian faith and patience were rewarded by an immediate upsurge of
interest in the church. "Our little
meeting place became utterly inade-

If you cannot purchase this in your home
town-write us- P.O. Box J. S., Chicago (90)
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quate for our rapidly growing congregation," writes the pastor, who is
serving as president of the more than
300 members of the Tokyo ministers' association.
American friends of Mr. Hinohara,
who is an alumnus of Duke University,
Durham, N . C., and Union Theological Seminary of New York, and has
Yisited this c~unt111 a number of times,
are helping him to pay for the new
parsonage which has also been completed at a cost of about $2,000.
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Princess Margaret's Visit
TVith Poj1e Evohes Protest
9

Protestant Rally Held
in Madison Square Garden
i?

America, started last October and carried into thirty-six cities in the U. S.
and Canada, was climaxed recently
with a gigantic missions rally held in
New York's Madison Square Garden .
Representative \Valter H. Judd, Republican of 1v1inncsota, told an audience of 16,000 that the only hope for
Asia lies in Christianity. He vigorously nrged American aid to the Chinese
forces fighting communism.
Dr. Judd is a physician who served
as a missiona111 in the Far East before becoming a member of Congress.
The Christian faith is the only one
with "any chance" of standing up
against Communism, but there is a
clanger that we neglect to take the
"mortal enemy" seriously enough, Dr.
Judd said. He continued:
"You hear them say: 'Now don't
worry about the Communists taking
China; they can't communize the people of China.' Of course they can't
communize the people of China, they
haven 't communized the people of
Russia, hut you wouldn't say they
don't control Russia, would you? Of
course. they can 't solve the economic
problems of China. They haven't
solved the economic problems of any
count111 they have taken, but that
doesn't mean they can't take and
use it against the free people of tl~e
world, does it?"
The fate of Korea, Japan, IndoChina, Burma, l'vlalaya, Indonesia, the
Philippines and India hangs on what
happens in China, Dr. J uclcl said,
adding that he saw no hope for the
world without a "rediscovery and rededication to the Christian faith."
Speakers besides Dr. Judd included
l'viiss Sarah Chakko, president of Isabella Thoburn College in Lucknow,
India; l'vlrs. Leslie E. Swain, president
of the Vloman's American Baptist
Foreign lVIission Society; G. Bromley
Oxnam, resident Bishop of The Methodist Church in the New York area,
who delivered the invocation; Bishop
\V. J. \Valls of the African Methodist
Episcopal Zion Church, and Bishop
Charles K. Gilbert of the Protestant
Episcopal Church of the Diocese of
New York, who presided.

OF THE

Foreign rvlissions Conference of North

PROTESTANT CHURCIEIIEN IN LONDON

described Princess i'.'Iargaret's recent
visit to Pope Pius XII in Rome as a
"direct evasion of the Bill of Rights,
Britain's basic act of constitution."
A spokc~man for the Protestant
W 0 RL D

0 U T L 0 0 K.

Lefebvre-Luebke Photo

-. Green Bay, Jl'is.-Rcv. a11cl Mn. ]. Hugo Jl'cml.bcrg (lhircl and fourth from left) receive
heys to tlie 11ew automobile which is being Jnesented to them i11 recog11itio11 of thefr 21 )'ean
sen1icc to the 011eicla l11clia11 Mctlwclist mission. Mahi11g ·the j1rese11tatio11 is Eclwi11 S. Godfrey
(rigl1t); AJ1J1leto11 clislrict lay leader. Lool1i11g on (at left) ·are Dr. Daniel H. Stahmer, su/1eri11te11de11t of tire A'f1/1leton dislTict, aml Mrs. Jlli1111ic Elm, J1rnsiclent of tlie Jl'o111a11's Society
'o f Chi·ist.i an Seruicc.

Trnth Society, which rcprcsen ts tens
of ·thousands of Protestants, said:
"V/hen Princess Margaret saw the
Pope she was directly evading that
point in the bill which lays down that
no member of Britain's royal family
must hold communion with the Holy
See· or .Clnirch of Rome."
He said 'the bill of rights was signed
in 1688 after p. "bloodless revolution"
and any evasion of it might lead to
national re.percussions.
The Church Association, another
large Protestant organization, said it
was "quite unnecessary" for Princess
Margaret to include a visit to the pope
in her vacation itinerary.
In 1923, when King George V and
Oueen 1Vlary paid a state visit to the
pape, a storm of protest broke in
Britain,· a spokesman ·recalled. "A
mass meeting was held in Royal Albert
Hall and the matter was raised in
Parliament," he said. "V/e were told
officially tliat it was the duty of His
:tvlajesty when in Rome to pay a courtesy visit to the pope in view of his
large number of Roman Catholic
subjects. \Ve do not see that that
holds for the Princess."
Buckingham Palace, · through its
press office, said Princess Margaret's
meeting with the pope was "purely a
courtesy visit." A spokesman for the
Archbishop of Canterbury, ecclesiastical head of the Church of England,
said yesterday ·there would be no
statement from him.
The princess had a twenty-minute
private conversation with the pope and
AUGUST
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spent over two hours in the vatican.
Officials showed her through St. Peter's
and British diplomats made a point
of showing the art-conscious princess
the statue of Christ and His mother
which Michelangelo carved as his only
signed work.
Vatican officials pointed out to her
the monument to members of the Roman Catholic Stuart family who continued as pretenders to the British
throne until early in the last century.
The last of the line, Henry Stuart,
who died in 1807, was a cardinal and
was usually known as Cardinal York.

.)) ((
Duhe Awards D.D.
to H. C. SjJrinhle, Jr.

;;; DR. HENRY C. SPRINKLE, JR., Associate editor of \VoRLD OUTLOOK, was
mvarded an honorary D.D. degree by
his alma mater, Duke University,
Durham, N. C., at its recent graduation exercises.
Dr. Sprinkle, who served in \N orld
vVar II as a Navy chaplain, was
formerly the editor of the North Carolina Christian Advocate. He holds a
Ph.D. from Yale.
)) ((

That's Texas!

REV. MONROE VIVIAN, PASTOR OF
the \Vesley Church, Tyler, Texas, had
a budget of $180,000 last year, of
which 70 per cent went to causes outside the local parish.
;;>
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chapel service at the hospital to be
'held every Sunday at three o'clock in
the afternoon. Local preachers and
about fifteen singers participated in
the services. The singers are accompanied by an accordion.
"Dr. Langsam plans to give health
education talks, first aid lessons in the
native villages, as well as in Nome.
111e people have already expressed
gratitude that Methodist women are
making this service possible."
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Colorado Springs, Co1o.i

M etlwdist Hospital Opens
in Nome, Alaska

Tim MAYNARD-l\1AcDoucALL Hos·
pita!, Nome, Alaska, is open, according to a report received from Mrs.
Robert Stewart of the Bureau of Medical 'Vork, " ' oman's Division of
Christian Service. The new building,
replacing the one that burned in
March, 1948, is not completed but the
plumbing is in order, heat is installed
and patients ha\'e been moved in from
the temporary hospital.
Of Dr. Fred M . Langsam, who has
succeeded Dr. James B. Tucker as superintendent of the hospital, Mrs.
Stewart wrote, "Dr. Langsam has already proved his missionary spirit by
flying down the peninsula to the little
village of Unalasleet where he examined 145 adult patients, extracted
67 teeth, and operated on eight children. On this trip he was away from
Nome only 36 hours. Members of the
little mission church offered to pay for
the supplies used, but it made for
splendid public relations when he said
the Methodist women were interested
in their welfare and sent him to help
them. His knowledge of their Eskimo
language is a great asset.
"Dr. Langsam has inaugurated a
V>

Home Missions Council
N nmes New Lender
9 Tim REv. DR. I. GEORGE NACE, CENeral secretary, Board of National Missions of the Evangelical and Reformed
Church, St. Louis, has been named
co-executive secretary of the Home
Missions Council of North America.
His appointment is effective October

I.
Dr. Nace succeeds the Rev. Dr.
Mark A. Dawber, who will retire this
fall. Dr. Dawber has been co-executive
secretary of the Council since I 937.
In his present post, Dr. Nace is
in charge of the national missions program of his denomination throughout the United States and has_ administered an annual budget of ·over
one-half million dollars.
A firm supporter of Protestant unity
and inter-creedal fellowship, he has
been associated with the Federal
Council of Churches, the Home tvfissions Council of North America, and
the National Conference of Christians
and Jews.
For 13 years Dr. Nace \vas a mis-·
sionary in Japan. During the war, he
assisted the U.S . Government in the
Japanese relocation program on the
Pacific Coast.

» ((
Garland Hof1hins Tours
Near and Middle. East
p DR. GARLAND EVANS HOPKINS, OF
Washington, D. C., associate secretary of the Board of Missions and
Church Extension of 111e Methodist
Church, and its adviser on the relation of busines·s and government to
missions, is on a five months tour of
the Near East and the Middle East.
Some of the countries he is visiting
are behind the "iron curtain." He wilf
study especially the status of the
churches in these countries, and on
his return, will make his findings available to American Protestantism.
Dr. Hopkins was with Kermit Roose-
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velt, · one of the organizers of the
"Committee for Justice and Peace in
the Holy Land," and is now associated
with a group of Americans of various
faiths vvhose concern is emergency relief for Palestinian refugees.
)) ((
, ]ajmn's Dr. Abe
to Visit U.S.A.

y OSHil\IUNE ABE, FORl\IER
bishop of the Japan Methodist
Church and one of the founders of
the united Church of Christ in Japan, is scheduled to arrive in the
9' DR.

U.S. early this month (August) to
aid the promotion of Advance for
Christ and His Church. Dr. Abe, who
will arrive in San Francisco, plans
to spend August and part of September visiting the Japanese churches on
the Coast. He will then be available
for speaking engagements in the conferences and communities which have
accepted support of the "Advance"
program in Japan.
Dr. Abe is a graduate of Drew
Theological Seminary and holds an
honorary degree from Ohio \iV esleyan
University. Both as a leader in the
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book dealing with the Vatican in world
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F ASCINATING study of the several hundred littleknown religious groups in the United States:._their
peculiar doctrines, practices, and distinctive points of difference. All information is up-to-date, and this book includes many groups which have developed since the publication of the first edition.
The book discusses such sects as Jehovah's Witnesses,
Church of the Nazarene, Negro Charismatic Sects, House
of David, Mennonites, Christadelphians, The Great I Am,
and many others. Here is a wealth of factual and engaging material, well organized and intensely interesting, for
the serious student or the casual reader. Invaluable for
reference, for a better understanding of American religious life, and for a complete picture of the fastest growing segment of organized religion in AmeriC:a.
$3
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comm1ss1on, declared that the chaplaincy "has its rightful place in the
ministry of The Methodist Chmch
and demands men with a sense of
mission."
Other speakers were Bishop J.
Ralph i\'1agcc, Chaplain (Rear Admiral) \Villiam N. Thomas, Dr. Reynolds, Dr. Charles F. Boss, Jr., and '
Rev. Fred Heather. Chaplain George
F. Rixcy (Brig. Gen ., retired) offered
prayer. Chaplain Thomas received an
O\'ation \vhcn introduced by Dr. Claypool as "an ideal chaplain" about to
retire from active duty as chief of
Navy chaplains.

INTO ALL TH£ WORLD .••
Emphasizing the World- Wide Message
of the CHRISTIAN FAITH
TH£ UPPER ROOM
International Number
September-October
Written by citizens of 29 countries,
with the first meditation by John R.
Mott, renowned missionary leader.
Represented are every continent and
many islands of the sea. Each meditation in its own way drives home the
world's need of Christ.

»«
Swula·y School Enrollment
]11111/Js 5 Million in 3 Years

EFFECTIVE TEACHING
Make sure that every home has the opportunity to slmre in these
Christ-centered messages from many lands. Here is a method of
teaching the message of world Christianity and the universal
truths of the Christian faith, as day by day these meditations are
shared with hundreds of thousands of others all over the
world .... by all races, in many lands, in other languages, even
by the blind!
EVANGELISTIC MESSAGE
Spiritual Growth, Inspiration, Comfort and Evangelism are the
fruits of regular Bible reading, prayer, and meditation with
THE UPPER ROOM. This issue gives special emphasis to the
Evangelistic and Missionary message of our faith.
Enter a Standing Order for Your Church. THE UPPER ROOM
is used in 50,000 churches, many of which provide a copy for
every home. Standing orders are convenient. Price: S cents per
copy in lots of ten or more to one address.
Individual Subscriptions. Two years to one address, or two
one-year subscriptions, for one dollar (additional one-year subscriptions, SO cents each).
Published Bimonthly.
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Schweitzer Acclaimed
on First U.S. Visit

The Upper Ro01n
1908 Grand Ave., Nashville 4, Tenn.

Church in Japan, and as former
president of Aoyama Gakuin, Dr. Abe
is recognized as one of the outstanding
Christians in that country.

»«
Reynolds Heads Military
ChaJ1lains Association

T1rn REv. DR. F RED C. REYNOLDS,
superintendent of the \Vashington
East district of the Baltimore Conference, was elected president of the
i\filitary Chaplains A~s ociation of the
United States at the annual meeting
il'
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RELEASED

the International Council of Religious
Education, official co-operative Christian agency of 40 denominations and
more· than 700 territorial councils of
churches and religious education, show
that there were more than five mil ~
lion more pupils in Sunday schools
in 1948 than in 1945. The total number of church school pupils in the
continental United States now is 29,-

·

of . that organization, which enrolls

4,500 chaplains and ex-chaplains of all
faiths. Dr. Reynolds served as chaplain
in both \Vorld V/ars I and II and retired from the Army with the rank of
brigadier general at the close of the
last war.
At the association's meeting in Chicago seventy Methodist chaplains
present were guests of the Methodist
Commission on Chaplains at a dinner, over which Dr. James V . Claypool , chaplain with rank of captain
in the U.S .N.R., presided . Dr. D.
Stewart Patterson, secre tary of the

i? \V1mN DR. ALBERT ScHw"ErTZER
accepted a speaking engagement at
Aspen, Colorado, for addresses on
Goethe on July 6 and 7, Americans
who have followed his amazing career
were cager to welcome him on his
first visit to this country at the age
of seventy-four.
One of the most colorful missionaries and perhaps the most versatile
man of his time, Dr. Schweitzer is
best known for his medical wor.k in
Africa, where he has spent .the past
36 }1ears.
The son of an Alsatian pastor,
Schweitzer had won his doctorates in
philosophy, theology, and music by
the time he was thirty. He not only
played the organ with unusual professional skill (and he was acknowledged to be the foremost performer of
Bach), but he was a leading authority
on organ building. He had written a
life of Bach in French and then another in German. He was the author
of one of the most scholarly and influcn tia l historical studies of the New

WORLD

OUTLOOK

Testament and was highly successful
as a preacher and teacher.
As a youth Schweitzer had decided
one Sunday morning to devote himself
to science and music until he was
thirtv and then to "direct service to
sufre~ing humanity." Moved by a report of the need for medical missionaries in Africa, he applied himself to
the study of medicine at thirty years
of age and won his fourth doctorate
in that field. Then with his wife,
Helene Bresslau, a nurse, he went into
the African jungle, where working with
his own hands trained for the keyboard
and for surgery, he felled lumber,
patched roofs, and erect~d buildings.
He directed crews of native workmen
as thev constructed a hospital at Lambaren~,' and later another some miles
away.

WE STAND CORRECTED!
WORLD OUTLOOK apologizes to
its reaclers, to Boston College, and to
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing of
Boston for printing the three paragraph story in "The Moving Finger
"'rites" section for July under the
title, "So This Is Heresy!" It contained
a complete reversal of facts. The magazine also thanks the many alert
readers who wrote letters of protest
calling attention to the mistake.
This story stated that three teachers were fired by Boston College and
a Jesuit priest was unfrocked f~r
their heresy in teaching that there ts
salvation ~utside the Roman Catholic
Church.
Actually, the reverse is true. The
three teachers, who are laymen, were
the ones who took the uncompromising stand that there is no possibility ~f
salvati:m outside the Roman Catholic
Church. These t•:achers chargecl their
Jesuit superiors with heresy in teaching that ( 1) salvat.ion can be won
outsicle the Roman Catholic Church;
(2) a man can be savecl though he
does not hold that the Catholic
Church is supreme among churches;
and (3) a man can be saved without submission to the Pope.
Boston College fired the three laymen for teaching doctrine "contrary
to the traditional teachings of the
Catholic Church" and for accusing
their Jesuit superiors of heresy. Father
Leonard Feeney, S. J., burst into print
with an impassionecl defense of the
laymen teachers.
Archibishop Cushing upheld Boston College authorities in firing the
teachers. He. also deprived Father
Feeney of i1is priestly functions and
forbade any Roman Catholic to visit
or assist in the activities of Father
Feeney's St. Beneclict Center in Cambridge, Mass.
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the Dominion of India will be successful in its program designed to
produce more food for hungry millions,
is the opinion of missionary Le Roy
Lightfoot, of the Puntumba Agricultural Center of The Methodist Church
in Ahmednagar District. He reports
that the government is beginning to
look upon poor producers as "antinational" and to threaten legislation to
make them work their lands to better
advantage.
"Vle had a delightful conversation
the other day at the nearby Govern·men t Agricultural School with the
Director of Agriculture, a big, friendly Indian gentleman, who received
seven years' training in the United
States, mostly at Ames, Iowa, and
has the Ph.D. degree," Mr. Lightfoot wrote.
"\Ve went around with him and
his party while he looked over the
nursery plots for moosambee trees
(tight-skinned oranges), some newlyset grape plants, sugarcane plots, and
the wonderful · beds of wheat. He
showed us samples of rust resistant
wheat grain developed by crossing foreign and Indian strains. He also stated
that some of th~ big sugar companies
were producing over fifty tons of
sugarcane to the acre, whereas others
were careless in fertilizing and rotating with other crops and their yield
was around thirty tons. He called
latter growers 'anti-national.' "

Glenridge, N.

J.

FREE 16MM SOUND FILMS
FOR CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS
For free booklet write Dept. 27
~ MODERN TALKING PICTURE SERVICE, INC.
~ll!f!l!. 9 Rockeleller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.
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THE BOOK THAT MAKES y"ou AN "EYEWITNESS" TO THE LIFE OF JESUS
Throughout the centuries,
the
story of Jesus has brought sublime happiness to untold m illions.
Its diYinc mcss:igc is forc\'Cr new,
everlastingly beautiful. It has been
often told, but pcrh:ips the most
inspiring
version ever
w ritten,
outside of the Bible, is this masterwork by Fulton Oursl er. Herc,
indeed, is a rc:iding experience: to
be deeply enjoyed os Mr. Oursler
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Ever Told' will be a clossic."

-JOHN A. O'BRIEN,
Notre Dame Unfr.
"The book not only should, but ?Viii
have quick universal acceptance."

-OTTO N. FRANKFURTER
lt is thrilling because one gets the
feeling of actually being present . . . . "
-\\7 ALTER HOVING,
0

faithfully unfolds
the timeless
story, bringing Jesus and those
whose lives were entwined with
His excitingly close to you. Read.
below, how you ma}' ha ve you r
copy of this g reat book without
charge with membership in the
Family Reading Club-the famous
book club which brings you interesting, enjoyable, ll'orthwhilc new
books which arc not objrctiouablc!

WHOLE

PRAISE FROM EVERY SOURCE
"'I am confident 'The Greatest Story

ENORMOUS

Prcs. Hod11g Corp.
is a beautiful u lc :rnd Fulton
Oursler has told it beautifully."
ult

- NE\l'MAN LEVY, Author
FAMILY READING CLUB GUARANTEE

SAVINGS

Yes, you arc invited to accept :i. copy of "The Grc:ncst
Ever Told" and a copy of "Arctic Mood" os your frrc Membership Gift ond first frce Ilonus Book when you join the l'amily
Reading Club. T hus you get two superb books worth $6.95 in
the publishers' editions if you join our book club now .
Each month publi shers submit books they believe "•ill meet the
l'amily Reading Club standards, and our Editors then select the
book they COlO recommend most enthusiastically to members.
These arc books ri•cry member of your fam ily can reml-books
to be read with pleasure and retained in the home libr:i.ry with
pride. There is no charge for club mem bership beyond the cost
of the boob themselves, and you pay on ly $1.89 each (plus postoge and handling) for the books you purchose after reading the
book rcYiew you will rcceiYe each month. It is 110/ necessary to
purchase :i book every month--onlY four each membership rear.
FREE "BONUS" BOOKS. The club distributes a "Bonus" Book
frrc for each four selections you take; these books will meet the
high club stondards of excellence ond superior writing. The pureh.sc of books for only $1.89 each instead of the publishers' prices
of $2.75 to $3.50 saves you 25% to Ho/a of your book moneyan<l when the Y::tlue of the free Donus Books is figured in, you
actually save :ts much JS 50%!
JOIN NOW-SEND NO MONEY! If you bclie.ve in a book
club w hich will appeal to the liner imtincts of ever)' member of
your family, let us introduce you to the Fomily Reading Club by
sending you the TWO books shown FREE with membership.
This offer may be withdrawn at any time, so mail the coupon now!

Fi ru: the Club guarantee s th e cxccllencc of ;:ill its book s. Second: if any
sc-h·ction meets with your dis:..rprov:il,
y nu m:..y rc-turo it for full cred it
\\'ithin .\0 d:ly~ :lf ler receiving it .

ALSO FREE
TO

NEW

MEMBERS

Ev:i Richard's wonderful "Arctic Mood" tells th e w:irm,
:\musing true story of :i young
white wom;in whn t.iught :lnd
doc tored a whole Eskimo tribe!
Jfrr .1 muin E: experiences m:..kcs
thi s o oe of chc re:ir's mmt
rd rnhin~
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It's
to make things yourself
These Hobby Books show you how
THE PRACTICAL HOME HANDYMAN
Edited by Stacy Maney. Virtually every fact you need to
know about repair work for your home, from modernizing
the kitchen to mending broken chairs. Not a technical book
for skilled mechanics, this book is written with clear direc·
tions so anyone in the family may understand. A complete
section on car maintenance. Many drawings. More than
300 page.~. (GY) ........................... . $2.49

IT'S FUN TO MAKE IT YOURSELF
Edited by Stacy Maney. Even if you've never handled
tools, you can follow the simplified directions in this volume. Complete instructions on making lamps, book ends,
and many other items. How to build and equip your home
workshop, select and care for tools. Special section on
things to make for your garden. Over 1,000 illustrations;
•386 pages. (GY) . . . . .
. ................... $2.95

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF SEWING
By Constance Talbot. A complete guide to sewing-the
exact "how" and "why" of every basic stitch. Many shortcuts to making and altering clothes, instructions on making curtains, slip-covers. The author was for ten years editor
of Butterick Fashions. l\fore than 750 diagrams, photographs; 320 pages. (GY) ..................... . $2.95

GOLDEN TREASURY
OF NEEDLECRAFT
Edited by Isabelle Stevenson. The perfect book for the
woman who likes to make things ... complete instructions
for more than 300 useful gifts to knit, crochet, sew, plus
embroidery, tatting, applique, felt craft, easy toys, and
many others. Step-by-step directions, patterns, diagrams.
344 pages. (GY) ........................... . $2.98

THE COMPLETE BOOK
OF INTERIOR DECORATING
By Mary Derieux and Isabelle Stevenson. The first really
pictorial book covering every phase of home decorating. Explains basic rules of furniture arrangement, lighting, floor
coverings, fabrics, color, in all size rooms. Over 1,135 illustrations; 468 pages. (GY) .................... . $6.9S

HOW TO MAKE AND TRIM
YOUR OWN HATS
By Vee Powell. Detailed instructions and patterns tor making many kinds of hats. Instructions on how to combine
materials, choose felts, wire brims, block a hat, and other
useful data. Chapter on hat and hair lines. Illustrated.
(GY) .................................... . $1.00

THE BIG BOOK OF KNITTING
Edited by Isabelle Stevenson. Complete, attractive selection of articles for men, women, children, teen-agers, and
the home, with detailed instructions for making. Hints on
taking measurements, professional style blocking, laundering. Illustrated; 288 pages. (GY) .............. . $2.98

If sales tax applies In your state, please add necessary amount on orders within your state.
No tax required on interstate orders.
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WORLD CHRISTIANITY: YesterdaJ',
Toda)', a11d Tomorrow

Tragic, mercilessly honest, this story pnrtra\'s with
stalk realism an alcoholic's desperate search for a
pOlrer strong enough lo sal'e him from himself.
Th is brief hook docs not sermonize. It does not
need to: the story of Jerry Gray G1rries its own inescapable message-imperative, nuforgettabl e.
"A n1oving, stirrin g, heartbreaking classic . . • •
As a description of the drama and tragedy and glory
of human nature I've read nothing more powerful
in years."-Dr. Nurman Vincent Peale.
$1

BY HENRY P. VAN DUSEN. "'To an age destined to survive, if at all , as one world, we bring a Jl'ur/rl Church.' This
sentence summarizes the purpose and position of the author.
Dr. Van Du sen is deeply serious in his espousal of ecumenicism, but he shows, along with all th e favorable facts, an admirable restraint."-Rcvicw and Exjmsilor
$2.50

DARKNESS OF THE SUN
BY RICHARD T. BAKER. What happened to Christianity
in Japan during th e war years. "A contemporary historical
work of extreme importan ce ... deserves the widest reading
among Christians who believe in missions."-Watchma11-Exa111i11er
$2.50

WHITE MAN-YELLOW MAN
BY ARVA C. FLOYD. "The author's aim is ••• to r ecount
the impact of the \Vest upon the yellow man .•.• Packed
with facts."-Christian Century Cloth, $1.75; paper, 75 cents

THE UNITED NATIONS CHALLENGE
TO THE CHURCH
BY HUGH C. STUNTZ. A penetrating discussion of the objectives of the United Nations and the responsibilities of
Christians in international affairs. "An effective antidote
against the fatalism, skepticism, and shallow optimism of
these times.''-Christ ian A dvucatc
$2

RURAL PARISH!
BY ANNA LAURA GEilHARD. The sparkling chronicle of
a young bride and her preacher-husband who found their big
opportunity in three small parishes. A book to warm the
heart of every reader.
$1.50

MEET MRS. YU
BY MARY CULLER WHITE. An illiterate Chinese girl
marries a preacher, raises twelve children, and becomes a
leader by spreading th e Gospel among pagan people ... The
tru e story . . ·. and through it the story of the development of Christianity in Asia."-The Commission
Paper, 90 cents

A HUNDRED YEARS OF CHINA
METHODISM

:UY WALTER N. LACY. "The missionary work of the
l\Icthodist Church in China was begun in 1847. This is the
story of the first century of significant contributions . . .
of value to every student of the history of the missionary
enterprisc.''-Int crprctation
$3.50

I WAS THERE WHEN IT . HAPPENED
IN CHINA

BY J\IARY CULLER WHITE. "This book gives a stirring
acconnt of the experiences of the author as a l\lethodist
missionary to China from 1937 to 1943. As one reads this
book his heart is made Lo rejoice because of the triumphant
faith exhibited in the presence of the havoc of war."Rcvic!!•
Paper, 50 cents
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